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Allegations
probed at
Marionpen
CHICAGO (AP) - A prisoner
rights group, which says it has
uncovered more than 35 cases of
alleged beatings by guards at
the Marion Federal Penitentiary. has called for a
congressional investigation of
the problem.
Jan Susler, an attorney for
the Marion Prisoners rights
Project, said Thursday that the
group had issued a 34-page
report alleging that beatings
and other abuses had taken
place in retaliation for the
October slayings of two prison
guarrfs.
Ms. Susler said the group
based its report on interviews
with about 90 prisoners, who.
she said, did not have an opportunity to discuss their accounts with each other
previously. "The stori£.~," she
said, "baSically corroborated
each other."
In a statement released
earlier this week. the prisoner
rights group said officials of the
federal Bureau of Prisons and
CIIficiai<; at the Marion prison
"orchestrated
a
violent
physical attack against the
prisoners at Marion" in early
November 1983.

Ttui service

At the Bureau of Prisons in
Wasbington, D.C., a recep- Angela Nn'berry, I, got lIIe
tionist said Thursday aiternoon Dabalslds, 3. around Evrrgreen
that there was no one available
to comment on the accusations.
At
the
Marion
prison,
spokesman Dean Leech wason
another
telephone
and
unavailable for comment. He By Terry Levecke
was not at home later.
Staff Write\"
Earlier this week, Dennis
Hasty, executive assistant to
The status of women on
the director of the Federal campus has not seen dramatic
Bureau of Prisons, declired to changes since steps have been
comment on the report.
taken to ircrease tne numhe!' of
During a week of interviews, females at 8IU·C, but the SIU-C
Ms. SusIeI' said, 12 lawyers and Women's Caucus is trying to
legal workers heard "horror flT.d ways to change tha~.
stories" of more than 35
The per('entage of unbeatings and rectal probes. She dergraduate women enrolled at
said prisoners also reported SIU-C has declined in the past
that the penitentiary had three years, while the number
curtailed all religious services offemale gradwte students nas
. and the use of the prison's law increased the number 01
library.
women facul!y m~n;bers has

Staff Photo by ScoU Shaw

"nler job, palUag Christina
Terrace TDnday.

FCC delays
access charg.e
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Federal Communicatiolls
r3mmission on Thursday
tentatively put off until 1985 a
requirement that consumers
pay more llf their phone company's expenses witb a $2-amonth "access fee."
Bv delayin~ the introduction
of access fees. FCC officials
acknowledged they were
canceling most, if not all, of a
planned reduction in interstate
long-distance rates.
The
American
Telephone
&
Telegraph Co. hoped to reduce
long-distance rates by more
than lO.5 percent in April, but
that was linked to the payment
of access fees.
... he fa'S, to replace payments
now made solely b~' longdistance callers, had been
scheduled to take effect ;~.
April. Citing congressional
concerns. the FCC said it had
decided to take most of this year
to conduct further studies to
determine whether the fees
would force customers to give
up their phone service.
The charges are called access
fees because they are tied to the
<tbility of customers to "access"
the long-distance phone network Local phone rates now
are held down for all customers
- induding those who don't
place long-distance calls throu~h hidden payments that
are built into the rates paid by
long-distance callers.
The FCC wants te eliminate
that "contribution," or subsidy,
paid by long-distance callers to
encourage competition and
discourage large corporations
from building their own private
phone systems.
FCC Chairman .i.lark Fowler
said he still believes access
charges are needed to stop the
building of "bypass n.. tworks"
by big companies.
The subsidy from long-

distance callers to local phcme
companies has been estima1led
at $6.5 billion in 1984. The FCC
had not planned on repla' :.. > all
of that revenue with ac.:esf fees
in the first year, 30 Thursday's
decision affected an estimated
$2.5 billion worth of fees.
The commission called its
decision
tentative,
and
scheduled a final vote Jan. 2,'\.
But Jack Smith, the chief of the
FCC's comlllon carrier bureau,
said he did not expect any
significant changes to be made.
Under the tentative ruling:
-Residential and small
businesses would not have to
pay access fees until spring or
summer of 1985.
·-Large businesses -- those
with more than one telephone
hne - still must pay up to $6 a
month starting in A pril, at a
total cost of roughly $1 billion
the first year.
-A new plan will be
developed for residential and
small business access charges,
with a maximUM of $4 a month
until 1990.
- Long-distance competit«s
of AT&T - such as Mel
Communications and GTE·
Sprint - will have more tiDIe
before they face large increues
in the fees they now pay for
connections to local switches.
Those competitors now pay
much less ilian AT&T for those
,~onnections because they're not
o( the same quality.

Gus says somebody reached ODl
and Uo!ld!ed someone on the

phlHle issue .- and reminded
'em it's an election year.

Caucus tries to iDlprove status of women
also increase<!, but all cbanges
have been slight.
Th(~e were some of the trends
reflected
in
InsUtuional
Research figures and Equal
EmploymLnt Opportunity
reports that were discussed
Wednesday at the ml'nthly
Women's Caucus meeting.
The undergraduate
JX'P'Jlation has lost just over I.
percent of its female population
since 1981. The female graduate
student population grew about 1
percent. Since 1975, the percentage of females on SIU-C
faculty has increased from 18.58

to 21.81 in fall, 1983. The ;ncrease in women faculty has
been in the lower status
positions, however.
The W!)men's C3UCUS was
hoping for more significant
changes and at next month's
meeting v.ill be seeking plans of
action to change the unbalanced
ratios.
In addition to the male-female
raLi .., there is still salary imbalances between male and
female faculty members,
although an equity !lrogram has
been implemented.
When equally matched in

qualifications, experience and
published articles, women
faculty in lllinois are paid only
80 percent of their male
counterparts' salaries, said
Christine Pretkle, assistant to
the vice president for Acadel1lic
Mfairs, referring to figures in
the Jan. 18 issue of Chronicle of
Higher Education
That issue states that female
professors at SIU-C are paid an
average of $29,!lOO, while males'
salaries are $'33,900. The difference at the associate
See STATUS, Page 3

Nigerians hail recent iniHtary takeover
By Rod Stone'
Starr Writer

Nigerian stud<!nts attending
SIU-C are optimistic about their
country's future in the wake of
the New Year's Eve coup that
replaced the democratic regime
of President Shehu Shagari with
a military government.
"We are verybappy about the
change in government," said
Chri. Ogbondah, president of
the
Nigerian
Students
Association. "Allhough the
change is undemocratic, we feel
it will be better than the Shagari
administration."
Ogbondah said Thursday that
the day after the coup a group ~(
Nigerian students met to
anz lyze tile coup.
"We concluded that things

would be better and the,)
couldn't get any worse than
they were under Shagari's
administration, which was
leading the country into an
economic
and
political
malaise," Oghor>dah said.
The new government of Maj.
Gen. Mohammed Buhari h3S
cited corruption and economic
mismanagement· as the principal reasons for the coup.
which occurred only five
months after Shagari had been
elected to his second four-year
term as head of the world's
fOt.tr9l-largest democracy.
Ogbondah also believes the
8ha~ari administration to have
teen corrupt. He said that officials of the government had
been trading for their own
personal gain with money tha~

was D!eanf. to pay the school and
"We hope the new adliving expenses of Nigerian ministration will work a~
students studying abroad, sprightly as possible to alleviate
forcing some stucients into gJ't'at these problems," he said.
financial difficulty.
Jared
Dorn,
assistant
Ogbondah said that money director of international
mailed to him on March 28, 1983, education, said he doesn't
has yet to arrive. This money is anticipate any problems in
for rent, food and tran- getting students' aid from the
sportation, as weU as tuition new regime, but added that it is
. "too early to teU."
and fees.
"A..~:! this money is not even
"U's been so bad in the past
government money. U's money that things have to get better.
sent to me by my parents," he ~ .can't get any worse," he
said. "I'm not asking the said.
government for a scholarship or
Dom said that the way the
a loan or anything at all. All I'm Shagari government handled
asking is for Shagad to send the student aid may have been a
~:~r. my parents want me to contributing factor in t.he coup,
Ogbondah said He is nol the • ogbondah said that· Buhari
only one in this situation. Many . has ordered the Central Bank of
others are in the same shoes. NiReria to release to students

abroad all funds owed to them.
Some of this money has been
there for over a year and <I half,
{)J!bondah said.
The mail and telephone
systems are working as usual,
Ogbondah said. He said that

Nigerians at SIU-C have beer.
receiving mail from home and
have been able to call home,

too.
Although Ogbondah is happy
about the turn of events in his
homeland, he said he and other
Nigelians at SIU-C are eagt!l'
for a return to civil rule.
"In as much as we welcOiae
th.~ new regime, we still beli~
the democratic procpss is tile
OO3t way to elect the leaders ~ a
nation," he said.

$9,677 left in Heltlphill fund;
future of account still IDlcertain
Ih' Anne F1asza
siaff Writer
A total of $9,677 remains in the
Mark Hemphiil fund controlled
by the SIU Foundation and,
according to Foundation
President Stan McAnally, the
money wiD pfo\"l3bly not be
given to the Hemphill estate
"voluntarily. "
"It would be my presumption
that they (the fWids) would not
given
voluntarily, ,.
be
McAnally said late Thursday.
"That would be a decision to be
made by the foundation's
executive committee."
A total of $27,685 was
collected in the fund by the
foundation betweer. Aug. 11,
1980 and Dec. 31, 19113, McAnally
said.
Of that amount. $18,008 was
spent on a specially constructed
van for Hemphill and for insunnce premiums for 1981 and
'82. McAnaily said a portion of
the fund also went to pay for
medicl'.1 costf: dOt covered by
HemrmiU's insurance.

Chris Holthaus, attorney for
the family of the late Hemphill,
said Thursday he still hopes to
obtain the money for Hemphill's
father, Obra, and daughter,
Tiffany, through discussions
with John Huffman, the faun·
dation's legal counsel.
Hemphill was paralyzed from
the neck down in an SIU-C
football game on Oct. 6, 1979. He
died of an apparently unrelated
heart infection on Nov. 26, 1002.
Holthaus has raised Questions
regarding both the amount of
money re-naining in the fund
and the University's involvement in how the remaining
money will be spent.
Holthaus said that in
testimony given during a
worker's compensation heariilg
in October 19'10, Fred Huff,
assistant men's athletics
director, said the money would
be placed in a trust fund in
Hemphill's name, thereby
eliminating the need for
Hemphill to receive worker's
compensation.
McAnally, however, said

Court rejects womat'l's death plea
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The California Supreme Court on
Thursday rejected a bid by cerebral palsy victim Elizabeth
Bouvia for the right to starve herself to death while receiving
pain-killl'rs and hygienic care in a Riverside hospital.
III a brief order, with no comment, the entire court denied
her request to overturn a lower court decision that prohibitE:d
Ms. Bouvia from starving herself to death at Riverside
General Hospital wnile medical workers provide her with
pain-killers and personal care to ease the pain of dying.

Thursday t:lat the money was
kept in an "activity fund" which
does not generate interest back
into the account. He also said
that the fund was never set up
as a trust fund in Hemphill's'
name, and that the money was
"intended to be expended
rather than endowed."
McAnally speculated that the
remaining money could be used
as a fund to pay medical expenses for athletes who are
injured in the future.
"The people who gave money
for this fund thought that it
would go to pay any medical
expenses not picked up by
(Hen.~hill's)
insurance,"
McAnally said. 'It is a
possibility that the remaimng
money would be kept for a
similar purpose."
McAnally Sailf the future of
the account will be decided by
the foundation's executive
committee within the next 30
days, probably through a
teh::phone cooferenl:e call
rather tho:n a scheduled
meeting.

Botulism cases linked to onions
ATLANTA CAP) - An outbreak of botulism food poisoning
affecting 28 people in Peoria, Ill. - ihe tt>Jrd-largest J.S.
outbreak (If the century - has been blamed 00 sauteed onions
served in a restaurant.
The national Centers for Disease Control !l::id Thursday that
all 28 patients who became ill between Oct. 15 and Oct. 21 h:lti
eaten at the same restaurant in a three· day period, and all but
four specifically recalled eating a patty melt, a cheeseburger
on rye with sauteed onions.
It is the first time sauteed onions have beell implicated in an
outbreak of botulism, the federal health agency said.
As is its policy, the Atlanta-based CDC did not identify the
restaurant involved. Healtll authorities in Peoria have
identified it as the Skewer Inn, which has since reopened.

Shultz takes firm stance on talks
OSLO, Norway (AP) - Secretary of State George Shultz,
acknowledging he made no headway in reopening nuclear
arms ta1ks with the Soviets, vowed Thursday the United States
would maintain its "willpower and self -confidence" while
seeking new opportunities for negotiation.
Shultz said he had "nothing positive to report" after his fivehour meeting in Stockholm on Wednesday with Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko on breaking L'le deadlock in the
negotiations.
But he also indica ted the Soviets .nay be preparing to reopen
talks limiting conventional forces in Europe. The talks,
suspended a month ago, "are in a somewhat different
category for the Soviets."

Reagan lifts IDore Polish sanctions
WASHINGTON (AP)
Responding to an appe4'1 from
Nobel Prize-winner Lech
Walesa, President Reagan has
lifted more of the sanctions he
imposed against Poland in 1981,
even though the military
government has not met all his
conditions for doing so, officials
said Thursday.
Reagan will allow the Polish
government airline LOT to
resume landing charter flights
in the United States, and P"lish
ftshermen to fish in U.S. waters
again. Some other U.S. sanctions imposed after Polish
authorities declared martial
law in 1981 remain in effect.
State Department spokesman
Alan Romberg said an appeal

last month by Walesa, leader of
Poland's banned Solidarity
trade union, weighed heavily in
:he decision, and other factors
were the release of the "vast
majority" of Polish political
prisoners and the successful
Polish visit of Pope John Paul [I
last year.
Romberg said Poland sought
U.S. landing rights for 88
charter flights a year, "and that
is the number that they have
been granted." He said he did
not know the purpose of the
flights.
Romberg said the precise
fishing -luota ror Polish
fishermen in 1984 would be
decided later.
"Very serious human rights

problems" still exist in Poland,
he said, and Reagan's easing of
sanctions was part of a step-bystep avproach aimed at im·
proving conditions for the
Polish people.
The Polish government,
which held 6,000 political
prisoners afl~r imposing
martial law, l':l.ys the number
detained now totals about 200.
Romberg could not say how
many were released or still are
in custody.
Reagan ordered sanctions
against Poland just days after
martial law was imposed Dec.
~3, 1981, and a ban was imposed
on Solirlarity, which had been
leading a move toward greater
democrac:v.
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STATUS from Page 1
professor level is $2,400 and same time period.
Although the Caucus will be
lrvrl.
looking for more definite
The increase in female' solutions at the next meeting.
faculty members was not t:lken some reasons for declining
as encouraging by the caucus .!nrollment and employment
hecause m~t of the increalreS among women were discussed.
were renected in the lower
Je:m Paratore, assistant to
tatus postions
the vice president for Student
5 The level at which femal<s
Affairs, said the party school
most closely mat~h males is the imagE!" and concerns about
instructor level, where 48 campus safety have deterred
percent are women. Colly 8 women from enrolling.
percent of full professors are
Pam Brandt, a personnel
female.
officer for Personnel Services,
The
tee h n i c a I - _ cited several more reasons for
paraprofessional .area has the. 10w.raUI:' of women at ~e
gained the largest mcrease of Umverslty, the large number lD
female workers, from 21-80 lower-level jobs and t~ slow
percent in 1975 to 50.87 percent progress toward solvmg of
in Call, 1983.
•
. these problems..
A J-liece of good news reported
The rurallocatJon of Southern
Wednesday was a trend Illinois simply does ,:,ot ~~tract
reflected
in
Instituional young femal~ and mm«?nU~ to
Research reports that some the area, s~ sai~. The mabl~ ty
women are turning toward the of the Umverslty to prOVide
less traditional fields of study.
assurance for employment of
Education
and
human spouses, the lack of emresources, areas of study that ployme.nt ~portunites outside,
traditionally maintained the the Umverslty, the expense of
largest segment of female relocating and the fact. ·h~t
enrollment, have declined more wo~~n are 20 years behmd In
than 7 and 8 percent since 1981. gam.l,:,g. experle~ce
and
Bus'ness and administration qualIficatIons for higher-level
has ~n almost a 3 percent positions are a~on~ .the key
increase in the female reasons Brandt Identified. .
enrollment. However, the The caucus plans to hav.. f:lif.
declines also have to be coa- ferent spe~kers and to outll!'e
sidered with th~ overall decline plans fi)r Improvement at Its
in female enrollment over the Feb. 15 meeting.
SUOO at the assistant professor

SLA nonrlnations to be taken
lIy Sheila Rugen

many cases, being the first
friend of a new student.

Starr Writer

Nominations for Student Life
Advisers are being taken, but
students aren't required to be
nominated to be SLAs.
This is Ute rirst year the Office of Student Development is
using the nomination process to
help in the SLA selection, accbrding to Dart "Nadler.
graduate assistant for the
Student Orientation Programs.
An SLA is a student who
-shows new students the ropes of
the' University, Nadler said.
Their responsibilities include
returmng early from summer
break to be trained, assisting
new students with moving into
their
new
environment,
providing campus tours and, in

In the past, potential SLA
students had to enroll in Higher
Education 402, obtain a passing
grade and go through interviews.
This year campus faculty,
staff and student leaders
nominate people they feel would
qualify as an SLA. Those
nominated would th"11 be asked
by Nadler to become an SL \.
Students who want to becorr,e
an SLA can sign up at ir.formation tables on the first
noor of the Student Center Jan.
24-26, Feb. 1-3,8-10. The student
must attend an interest meeting
at 3 p.m. Feb. 5 in the
MissiSSippi Room, or at 7 p.m.
Feb. 5 at Lentz Hall. or at 7 p.m.

$32,000 in reserve fund to be disbursed
The remaining $32,000 from a
student affairs reserve fund will
be freed to provide additional
money for specific departments, Bruce Swinburne, vice
president of student affairs,
said Thursday.
Swinbume said he has
received requests totalling
$70,000 from a variety of
departmellts, including the
Office of Student Life, the orrice
of Student Work and Financial
Assistance and the
In-

tercollegiate Athletic Advisory
Committee.
A final decision as to which
departments will receive
money will be made Friday, he
said, and each department will
have "maximum autonomy as
to how those funds will be
used."
Earlier in the fiscal year, onehalf of the $64,000 originally in
the reserve was released,
Swinburne said.

Feb. 12 at Trueblood Hall.
In a selection Drocess after
the interest session, students
will be playing roles and
making decisions they will
encounter as SLAs. They must
attend another meeting Feb. 19
or 26, Nadler said.
"During
the
selection
process, we have specific activities ta:Cing place to bring out
characteristics in people that
we are looking for which we feel
is essential for an SLA to t lVe."
Nadler said.
Nadler said the charac·
teristics of a good SLA are
leadersh i p. self-confidence.
enthusiasm, dependability.
friendliness and maturity. The
requirements to become an SLA
are to attend at least one interest meeting, to complete at
least one semester at SIU-C, to
be enrolled as a student. to have
at least a 2.0 overall grade point
average and to maintain good
academic standing through the
spring semester,
Nadler said he is looking for
about 220 SLAs and that former
SLAs must go through the same
process if they want to participate this year. Candidates
will be selected for team captains, former SLAs supervising
groups of SLAs. The team
captain prospects must enroll in
Higher Education 402, whic?
beeins in mid-March.
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Opinion & (9ommentary

Give Hemphills funds
1

TIlE 81U FOUNDATION, which maintains the Mark HE'mphill

j Fund on behaH of the University, has recently shown what appean
to be remarkable clumsiness in handling its accounts.

I

F~n~ti~ Director Stan McAnany said Thursday that the $9,677
remalmng lD the account would not voluntarily go to the late
Hemphill estate. But is it really worthwhile to fight for that small
amount?
Of course not. The money should go to Mark Hemphill's familr.
Hemphill was paralyzed by an injury in a Saluki football game m
1979. A fundraising drive was begun in 1980 to help pay HemphiU's
medical biU. HemphiU died in in 1982 of causes unrelated to the
accident.
The Foundation contends that sioce the fl'lld was intended tor
Hem.phiU's medical expenses, nol for him personaUy, Hemphill's
SW'VIvors have no right to the -remaining money. It is considering
using the account to cover medical expenses of SIU~ athletes who
might be injured in the future.

DENYING HEMPHILL'S sut:'Vivors the money ignores the fact
that il was the sight·of Hemphffi, confined to a wheelchair at the
sa~e field ~ used to play footban on, that inspired many to make
their donations. The 20,000 peopJe wbo fiUed McAndrew Stadium on
Mark Hemphin Day in 1980 came to give support to him. We doubt
th~t they ever intended for their gilts to go anywhere but to Hemphill.
The Foundation saY'> that 8 stipulation in the gift donation form
spelled out that the money would go for medical bills, but they
refuse to release a copy of the form. We doubt tnat its wording is so
binding to prevent, or that anyone would object to, giving the
money to the Hemphills.
1'0 USE TIlAT money for any other purpose than to make up for
Ht'mphill's injury is to, in effect, take advantage of his and his
family's suffering. U the Foundation wants an account to pay for
sports injuries, which is a good idea, it should start one
now. Foundation officials should mCMl quickly to deliver a check
to Hemphill's family.
It is ironic that in this, the Football Salukis' chamJli:onship &eaf:on,
any part of the University would be willing to nsk a lawsuit to
haggle over money that it came into as a result of a football piayer'.
injury. This is the year of Saluki Pride, that pride could easily be
lost if the Foundatim does not to do the right thing.

New football coach says thanks
On behaH or the new Saluki
football coaching staff, I would
like to publicly thank the many
loyal students, faculty, and staff
here at SIU-C.
The response we have
received in the three short
weeks since we have been here
has been tremendous. There
have been innumerable instances of helpfulness and
hospitality; it's easy to see that
the entire Carbondale community and indeed the entire
Southern Illinois region have
caught the infectious "Saluki
Pride."
It will not be an easy task. for

us to improve upon former
Coach Rey Dempsey's record,
but we're sure going to try. Our
aim is to defend successfully the
NCAA I-AA Football National
Championship.
Agam. my thanks to each and
every one of you. U's great to be
here at this gn!8t university,
and I want k. cllrdially extend
this invitation for you to meet
the real heroes, your National
Championship Team, the
Football Salukis, at thE'
pre-:game ceremonies before
Saturday's Saluki-WichilP State
basketball game. - Ray Dorr,
lIead Football Coach.

---~ffe~;-··----------Technology can prevent nuclear war
The Nov. 20 broadcast of •'The
Day After" by ABC un·
doubtedly
increased
the
average American's awareness
of the horrifying and unacceptable consequences of
nuclear war. Millions of us
watched Kansas City crumble
under the umbrella of a
mushroom cloud.
Although the film was up-

~~~hgrol~er::! ::~U:.on
Deterrence, if I understood
Messrs. Kissinger, McNamara
. and Buckley correctly, continues to be the name of the
game. Apparently, the best
defense is a strong offense, yet
deterrence is a doctrine that
aUows for neither offense nor
defense hecause our fate is the
same whether we are the first
or the second to push the button.
Meanwhile, we spend billions or
dollars to perpetuate a political
and spiritual paralysiS.
On March 23, 1983, Ronald
Reagan
proposed
a
technological and political
revolution to deliver us from the
era of mutually assured
destruction. Reagan's plan is a
defense based on directed·
energy beam weapons. Our
rapidly evolving understanding
of the principles of plasma

physics and the behavior (If
subatomic particles is the key h ..
creating weapons that can be
used exclusively against other
weapons. Rocks, bombs and
bullets have always been anti·
people weapons. They have
been "successful" largely
because they injure and kiU
people. If we, the United States,
a~ as moral as we claim we
are, we tan use the new
technology to defend ourselves
against nuclear attack without
even exploring the possibility of
deploying it against people.
Mr. Reagan's proposal is
politically revolutionary on two
levels. First, he offered to
develop beam defenses in
cooperation with the Soviet
Union. I don't know of any other
ID!'!..'UlCe in which a nation bas
o~fered its adversary the opportunity to develop a new
weapon jointly. This is
testimony to the defensive
nature of beam weapons and
their potential to provide a
protective shield against
thermonuclear warfare for tbe
entire world. Moreover, such
cooperat,oo on a scientific and
political level would likely
affect American and Soviet
perceptions of each other. It is
disconcerti.!lg that the Soviets

have so far rejectet"' Reagan's
offer.
The second level of the
political revolution is this:
Applications
of
beam
technologies in tite civilian
sc..dor would pro'lide us with
unpre<;endented opportunities
to address the economic bases
of COnflict and political tension.
Biomedical research,
metallurgy and eventual energy
production via inertial confinement nuclear fusion are just
a few of the areas that would be
affected by the laser revolution.
We could use the economic
growth thus generated to
develop the agricultural and
industrial capabilities of the
Third World, a major arena for
U.S.-8oviet posturing. Not only
is it right that the lessdeveloped countries should be
able to make the same
economic choices af' the industrialized nations. but it
would be foolish to continue to
prevent them from doing so.
The door of opportunity
awails. Why shouldn't we open
it?
- Les Polgar. Graduate
Student, Zoology.

pemocrats united in criticism of Reagan.

~

ANYONE WHO says that
ere's no distinction between
epublicans and Democrats
an't tell the difference between
spaceman and a B-movie
actor.
The
eight
Oemocrat!c
presidential candidates during
the televised deba te last
weekend proved that at least on
some major foreign policy
Q\ii:';, u.<: DemocraV! offer a
clear choice to F-resident
Reagan. And they seemed to
have had a good time doing it.

ON THE TOPIC of vice
presidential nominees, all the
candidates agreed that they
would seriously consider
choosing a woml.l n running
mate, ana George' McGovern
made a furtfier pledge.
McGovern, who took a lot of
heat in 1972 when it was learned
that his running mate, Tom
Eagleton, had undergone
psychiatric treatment, said '"
don't know who my running
mate will be, but I promise that
thi~':e~~~ I'm going to be more
O.K .. George ain't no Eddie
urpby. bu'; for someone who
pummeled the last time he
Wlied for this job, it was 'a

Pace 4. Daily EmtiaD. January 20,
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John
Sch,.ag
I~UIllurJllIl

pretty good line. And it was
good enough to get a laugh from
Earnest Hollings, and for my
money, the silver haired
senator from the South has the
best laugh of anyone in politics.
.iOU,INGS GOT an even
bigger kick out of Jesse Jackson
when the laid-back ,&..tplist
pointed his finger at· Phil
Donahue, the epitome of hooky
hype, and shouted: "Phil
Donahue, Phil Donahue... you
just slow down here a minute'
and let us talk." Anyone who
can get Phil Donahue to shut up
is presidential mllrei-ial in my
book..
.
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Even the so-called "con- views the freeze, as he views so support lir.king aid to human
many things. as a communist rights imr,orovements, and 62
frontation'~ between John Glenn
and Walter Mondale was not as plot and has said he would not percent agree that the U.S.
nasty as most news reports negotiate such a proposal. His military has no business in
resistance has remained steady Honduras.
would have you believe.
Mondale, who must have despite various public opinion
THE DEMOCRATIC canmomentarily thought he was polls which show that the freeze
back on the high school debate IS supported' by more than 75 didates also all agreed that
team, yelled
"point of percent of the American voters. economic sanctions should be
taken against the apartheid
privilege! point of privilege!"
ON TilE ISSUE of EI government of South Mrica
white the former astronaut said
he was tired of all the "gob- Salvador. the Democrats an unless it grants full citizenship
bledygook" he had heard from agreed that no further U.S. to the blacks. who make up twoof
the
nation's
the former vice preSident. militarv aid should be givert to thirds
Mondale, realizing that thel'e is Salvadoran government and. population. Reagan. again.
no "point of privilege" in a free- that all further aid should .be . merely averts his eyes.
for-all, finally got the Door and contingent upon the governThe candidates didn't agree
respondt:d maturely. saying . ment stopping tile activities Of
Glenn was full of "baloney."
the right·wing death squads. on everything. There were
Reagan
has
constantly contrasting views about conIT WAS GREAT footage for overlooked human rights tinuing the all-volunteer army,
network news, but it certainly violations in his blind support increasing trade restrictions on
wasn't as vicious as the Carter- fo!" any government which imported goods, establishing
Kennedy or Reagan-Bush professes to be opposed to any diplomatic relations with the
Vatican
. and
formally
battles that scatted both parties form of Marxism.
The Democrats were also recognizing
the
Castro
during the 1980 primary season.
In fact, the eight men unanimous in their support for government in Cuba. However.
maintained' iI friendly at- an end to U.S. military with the exception of the GlennMondalc shouting match. ~hese
mosphere d·.uing the debate as maneuvers in Honduras differences were discussed in a
they unanimously rejected which Reagan supports.
According to a Harris PoD friel!dly manner.
some of fue Reagan policies.
If the DemO!'!"llts ~.ope to beat
For stat·ters; all
the taken lasCweek, 7.6 percent of
Democrats. s~ted their .support the public agrees .with . the Ronald Reagan in November.
Democrats
that
aid
to
EI
they
need to QlllintaiJJ a. unilied
for negotaatang a blli;lteral
nuclear weapons freeze With the Salvadoa' should not be in-. front during the primary. j So
creased.·
Fifty-nine.
percent
~
-far..,
they're
IooIdng good. ;.
-Soviets.- OUF--myepio..-pPeSidenl

The Police slated for Arena bust

WEIGHT TRAINING
SEMINAR FOR CYCLISTS

Fans of The Police will get a
chance to see the band in
concert at the SlU-C Arena on
Feb. 17 before the trio completes its tour and iakes a year

......y

ofr.

The group, which boasts two
gold and three platinum
albums. is sure to playa variety
of its hits, which include
"Roxanne," "Can't Siand
Losing You," "Message in a
Bottle," "Don 'I Stand So Close
To Me," "De Do Do Do, De Da
Da Da," "Every Little Thing
Slil! Does Is Magic," "Every
Breath You Take" and "King of
Pain."
Opening for the group will be
Re-Flex, whose hit !:i"glt' "The
Politics of Dancing" is No. 54 on
the national hit record .;hans.
Tickets for the concert are
$15.5(1 and goon sale from 8 a.m.

January 22
Naon- , :30pm

Student Roaeatlon
Center
Conference Room

and
Weight Room
~

&~~
Arena south lobby box orfice.
Line reservation cards: wilt be ';
randomly distributetl from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Monday at the

will be a 10 ticket limit and $65
check limit. Remaining tickets
can be purchased Wednesday at
area ticket oullets or by calling

Conducted by Dan Casebeer,
National Team member.

l'I~lr~ir;~ra)

Co-sponsored by
Recreational Sports and
CyciingCbb

RecreatlOfJal

Sports

•
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Enlargements &Reductions

154% __________________________

~

1300/0
100% ,.-_ _ _ _ _~-_I

Mathematical

help Gny student
can afford.

98%

Student Calculator Math Book
_nII""''.Jec)01I!lns 224 pages of math facts
_rD'ii7~~::"
useful formulas 'or home, school,
science and business.

Texas InstAlments
OF THE UNIVERSITY

West Roads
"Wes troods, more than just another liquor mart"
Murdale Shopping Center· Carbondale. 529-1221

Open 'ill MiciniQht Friday, Saturday
SAlE GOOD JAN. 20, 21, & 22

BECK'S.

,,.lIoLN.

LI,ht or Dark

SERVICE WITH CARE-THAT'S OUR
PROt.{ISE TO YOU••.
"In dedicating oUr busin..s to our LonI
& ..,,1........... Chrlat.Marsha and I.and
our staft are emphasizing the high63t quality
service without any gimmicks. When you
come to us for your hair and skin care nHds,
you'll know thcit we are here to ..rw V9U as
honestly and completely as our Lord eX
~ UI to. So come'ln and ... UI for all
.Of your perml, ·colon. cuts and styling at
~. ~ir Lab." Robert Straube
.
a
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ACROSS
1 Hall: prat,
S Source
9 Chart_
14 Mite

IS Thetefonl
16 AUS1
17 AI tile oeek
18 lake
19 FreN:tI
legislature
20 Make.22 Subdue
agaln

23 Parent
14 Young one
25 Said

4SSpike
46 Negligent
49 Sugar apple
53inf8
54 KIngs: Fr.

55H_e.1ng
56WartIIe
57 Relative
58 Attractl..

S9Europun
60 Excuse
61 Skiing

-'ace

Pu~~le answer8
are on Page 11.

DOWN
1 GernwlrlYlll'
2 Smail: suff.

28 Ripening

3Crescenl

32 Toronto
foorballers
33 Het.1ed
34Hl!8rt
35 Cheat
36 M >deled
37 E nploy
38 r .esponse
loQues.
:9 Yawned
··0 Crowded

4 Pllony
5 Slow down
6 Speechify
7 Monster
8 Wetght un"

41 Banished

To day 's
puzzle

43 Nap
45 Coil
46 aeams
47 Ample, once
48 PeBian
of 0IcI
49 Es.nce

2 ' Competes

52 "Thank

39 CartilaGe

50 A.,ound
f

Numeric
prefix

hea-.,"

40 Sand mound
42 Thought
54 Knock

'Me~~O-8oprano at ShryocIC'l"ue8day

i

SIU-C students and Southern
Illinois residents wif.) get an
earful wh~n mezzo·soprano
Jennifer Jones gives a recital a.
8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 24 in
A full-length classic;.; ballet Shrvock Auditorium.
version of "The Sleeping
Aiready a veteran of or·
Beauty" will be presented at B chestra performance, ,Jones has
pm. on Jan. 'rT as part of sung with a number of major
Shryock Auditorium's Celebrity orchestr;;s under Leinsdorf,
Serie.s.
Mehta, Tippet, Frubeck de
The ballet., directed bY!.u,'ssrgt'onosa' aLnopeDzu-tCo·o"tP.os, ComGeorge Daugherty, will be '"
d [
perf~rmed by .New York City's
Last season, Jones l>ang
Festival Dl'nce 'Theatre and is "Carmen" with the Welsh

~:;'1es~e~aeul:.airy

25 Side dl9/!
26 Threelokl
27 Showing awe
28 Cogitated
9 Young II~ 29 Cake part
10 English cHy
30 European
11 Old Greek
31 Avartce
weight
33 Made oul OK
1'2 Seth's Sire
36 Fish pies
1.! Slrongbo~
37 Dissenter.!

43 BIllOwed
22 Classified
44 Mufticolored 24 Uncoverea
.:-"'1":"".......-.-:-

N.Y. troupe
.11
WI present
classic ballet

tale by
Daugherty, 'D, has become
one of the most internationally
sought artists in the ballet world
through his work in artistic
dirt'cting, producing and
musical directing,
The prima ballerina of the
performance will be Eleanor
D'Antuono, D'Antuono, also the
artistic director of "The
Sleeping Beauty," has danced
the lead roles in "Swan Lak~~:
"Giselle," "f;Oflpelja" and "I:"
Sylphide."
1'tJe <:elebrit:t Series is suppor1£1:i 10 part by the Illinois
Arts Council.
Tickets for the performance
are $lO.50 and $9.50 and are
available ~t the Shryock
Auditorium box ofrice II a.-,n. to
6 p.m, Monday through Friday.
More information is a'. ailable

Blitzslein's "Regina." in
"Norma." and in "Rigoletto."
This COl',munity CO'lce, 't is
part of (he Student Dinner
('oncer! Series sponsored by
Southern rlIinois ('Gllcerts Inc.
A hufiet dinner is served from 6
to 7.45 p.m. StUdents may at·
tend the buffet and the concert
for $7.2.'> a ticket or attend the
concert only for $2.
SIC members may attend the
dinner for $6.95. Reservations
may be made by calling 5.16-

~N=a!!!ti!!!!o~na~l!o!pe~r~a.~S:I:'e:h~a~s~.~~un~j!;~in~66:~33!!!.~~~_~~~_ _,

Jt 4;;3-33'78.

Highest Quglity and
Sot.,.t Keros_ Heaters
on the Morket

CLEARANQ
SALE
lowest Prices Ever !

Guitarist to play at Shryock
Widely acclaimed Texan rock
guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughan
and his band. Double Trouble,
will play at it p,m. February 11
at Shryock Auditorium.
Though he is presently best
known for his guitar work on
David Bowie's "Let's Dance"
LP, Vaughan is quickly gaining
recognition on his own as a
power hitt;ng blues guitarist in
the traditiOl\ of Jimi Hendrix.

Joe Rhodes wrote in Rolling
"lie appears to be on the

~·.Jne,

verge of becoming. America's
newest guitar hero."
Don Waller of the Los Angeles
Times wrote, "Vaughan is
flashy - playing behind his back
or behind his head, soloing onehanded or with his left hand
over the rretboard - and it's his
ability to make the most
predictable musical form, the
blues, unprecIietable that marks
him as a true talent."

9,600 BTU $119.95
19,000 BTU $149.95

Save on all Models

gw,sn<~,.".."
U.S. South 51,

c:.rt.oncIal.

TIlE LAST GREAT WARRIOR KING.
alCHARD HR.L BARBI IIEN'IDN RICHARD BIIIlJOI(ER
LANA CLARKSON ~''''M ~,~ RI' R. 0 't1!:N rn.Iu:..t". JAMES SPAR! If:ll.~T
~"",··.I"".....

529·5700

'"

,,,- .... 1'm.".-JI.,-J.'IINIlIAT'iI.'N

W.hoveKer_,

Tickets are $9 and $10 and go
on sale at 7 a.m. Monday in the
Student Center.

..,._.....

SUNDA 1'-, MONDA Y & TUESDA Y

CONSORTS PRESESNTS
STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN
SAl1JRDAYFEB.ll. 8:00p.m.
ShrYock Auditorium
Tickets $9 & $10

ON SALE MON. JAN. Z3, 7a.m.
NO
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Cash awards
given for best
old anedotes
Senior citizens who .. ave
experienced or witnessed
dramatic events while living in
So'Jthern Illinois car. win cas..
prizes by submitting an {"'..say to
ttoe "Memories of Southern
Illinois" writing contest.
sponsored by the Community
and
Educ2!ional
Arts
Association of Carbondale.
The essays might descrity~
meeting a famous personality.
gcotting by in hard times. farm
life, local excitement. coping
with a natural disaster or lIny
other memorable even. that
happened to or was witnessed
bv the writer.
. Entries will be judged in
several local contests and then
over the Southern Illinois reginn
on the basis of their human
interest, historical relevance,
conciseness, clarity. sharpness,
narrative quality and accuracy.
The first place winner in the
regional contest will receive
$75, with $50 and $25 going to the
second and third place winners.
There will also be 10 honorable
mention awards of $15 each,
Tne contest is open to all
present residents of So... thern
Illinois 60 years old or older who
are living in the counties sou~h
of U ,So 70, including those
counties that straddle U ,So 70,
The essay contest is funded in
part by a grant from thE: Illinois
Humanities Council and thE'
National Endowment for th.;.
Humanities. Mort! information
can be obtained by calling Bob
Knittel or Jean Shisler at 457-

****

(Highest Rating)
"'REAR Wil.~OW'
IS AN ESSENTIAL
HITCHCOCK FILM
and a classic
of the world
cinema."
Gene Siskel.
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

•
.
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JAMES STEWART

8264.

IN

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

REAR WIND01l\1

Campaign office
opening for Glenn

ALSO STARRINH GRACE KELLY
WENDELL COREY· THELMA RITTER

The Carbondale campaign
headquarters for Democratic
presidential candidolte John
Glenn will open at the Hunter
Building, 300 E. Main St., at 3:30
p.m. Friday.
.
David Glenn, the former
astronaut's son,. will open the
headq1larters and hold a press
conference. The younger Glerm,
37, is an anethesiologist .. t
Marshall Hale Hospital in San
Francisco.
He will also meet with SIU-C
President A.~rt Somit prior to
th" opening of the headquarters.
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..... ,...... ALFRED 1I1TCHCOCK
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~VIDEO

TONIGHT
7&9pm
$1
R ide the elevator
to the Student
Center 4th Floor
Video Lounge
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Rape victim.s' group to form.
8y Sileila Rogers
Staff Writer

The Rape Survivor's Support
Group wiD be a place where
women who have been sexually
assaulted can discuss their
situations in an environment
'llthere
they
won't
feel
threatened, according to Mary
McAuliffe-Schroeder of the
Rape Action Committee.
The group will begin meeting
in early February i~ enough
women sign up, and will be led
by Sally Prane, graduate
assistant in Women's Services,
and Susan Lonborg, a counseling intern with the Counseling Center.
Looborg said thai. her goal for
the support group is to give
sexual assault victims hope in a
support;ve environment and to
help the women get their lives
together.
The three women agreed that
women who have btoi'l! sexually
assaulted need a place to talk
with other women who share
their feelings.
"Many women feel illone and
withcirawn. They try to figure
everything out for themselves.
The support group wiD help
them out," said McAuliffE-Schroeder, who will be
referring womer. to the group
from the RAC.

Prane said that some women
feel ashamed that they have
~n sexually assaulted. She
said that st>e '.';i!\ focus on
building strength for the victims.
"It will give them an opportunity to let out all of the
feelings that go along with
this," Pra.. e said.
The three also ap,reed that it
is important for sexual assault
victims to know that they are
not alone.
"We want them to realize that
there are ways to get through
this and that it-won't take the
rest of their lives," Prane said.
Taking a self-defense class
may not prevent an attack but it
may help a woman be more.
prepared and feel less
vulnerable,
McAuliffeSchroeder said. Lonborg said
that self-defense strategies are
changing and that self-defense
classes not only teach physical
defense, but h.. I{ to :;e
psychologically prepared.
The support group will meet
from 4 to 6 p.m_ Wednesdays in
the counseling rooms in Woody
HaU. The group will be limited
to eight women, but Prane
stressed that no one wiD be
turned away.If more than eight women are
interested, names will be placed
on a waiting list and the womPn

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

will be invited to join if someone
drops cut of the group. Any')n.,
seeking ;1elp will be referred to
other cOUJ.~ling centers, Prane
said, addil1g that even if a
woman chooses not to join the
support group she sbould seek
some forr..l of counseling.
The ~;-oup is open to the SIU-C
community anti if not enough
women are interested, it will be
openerl to the Southern Illinois
community Prane said that
although she recognizes the fact
that men can be sexually
assaulted, the group is for only
women who have been sexually
assaulted, excluding incest
victims.
__
Anyone interested in joining
the ~upport group should
contl'lct Prane at 453-3655,
Lonl ,log at 453-5371 or
McAi..iIiffe Schroeder at 52!t231.4. Prane emphasized that
c(,niidentiality will be strictly
protected and that 'Nomen
calling need to leave only their
first names. When the call is
returned, no message regarding
the support group wiil be left.
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the strip a Christmas

card? Here's one ;4.'e received from Tina & Luke-one of many
coooIes who met at Freds.
!'lot only Is Fred.. the kind of place people send cards ter
they label their favorite comers with home town banners, MFreds~

$.,fI....

poems and other personaIjzed memorabillla: (At Freds you don't

haw a "hang-out", you have a "home-.)

Til.. Sltanlar. Steve N. ...." Ir Tile Soatll- .... laad IJIIIII .oad or .a'H HIldOD on
fiddle
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Aldrin wants base on 1D00n
WASHINGTON (AP) - Buzz
Aldrin, who walked on the moon
with Neil Armstrong, says his
old employer, NASA, is wrong
in wanting a space station as its
next major goal. Americans. he
contends, should go b"ck to the
moon anu build a permanent
base there.
"The solar system's most
desirable space station alreadr,
has six American nags on it, '
he said in an interview. "That's
the moon. Let's use it and not
turn it ovp.r to foreign
pioneering frontiersmen.".
Aldrin and several individuals and aerospace groups
are trying to drum up support
for a lunar base as the White
House nears a decision on an
expanded national space policy
for this century. Some are
supporting a letter-writing
rampaign to President Reagan.
The president may announce
the new policy in his State of the
Union message Wednesday.
Details would foHow in his
proposed fiscal 1985 budget to
be presented Feb. 1.
There is sharp division within
the administration on what
course America should take in
space. But there are indications
Reagan will strongly endorse an
orbiting station, which for years
has been the No.1 priority of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.
NASA officials,
noting
Reagan's recent c'.dl for a
"grander vision" in l;pace, said
he also may support start·up
money later in this d~ade for a
scientific station on the moon,
perhaps as an embarkation
point in the 21st century for a
manned trip to Mars.
Preliminary 1985 spending
projections given this month to
GOP congressmen by Budget

,..\. AND ORGANIC FOODS. BULK GRAINS,~

about the r;ght figure for space
station development.
Reagan wants to "recapture
the vision of Apollo" and seeks
the best way to do that, said
Reagan science adviser George
Keyworth.

lIhl)ut the next logical step in
space," Reagall said. "We're
planning an entire road. a 'high
road' if you will, that will
provide us a vision (If limitless
hope and opportunity:'

ThE' president hinted at his
dir !Ction in a speech last Octol:>er on NASA's 25th anniversary. He challenged the
"~ency
to develop more
visionary long-term goals in·
stead of just focusing on winning approval of a permanent
manned space station.
"We're not just concerned

The president has been influenced considerably b.
Key'o\<orth, who said last September that NASA had not been
imaginative enough in its longrange planning. He said the
agency should be thinking
beyond a space station - on
how to use such a platform to
return humans to the moon and
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Studies in Technical Careers
are sponsoring a professional
devebpment seminar on
publishing from 8: 30 a.m. to 4

tt:~~an.

'n in the Mississippi
The featured speaker wiD be
D. Bar_y Lumsden. professor of
higher and adult education 'at
North Texas State University.
Fees for the seminar are $15
or $35. For furth~r information
contact Joe Lynch at 536-7751.
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CRAFT

/

SHOP

HOURS

Monday thru Fridav
Saturday
Sunday .

PHONE (618)

11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.

• _ . . . . . . • CLOSED

FAMILY MY
PARElfT/CHllD MY

CAKE (£CORATING
T~sdays

lIednesdays
March 28 - Apr. 25

5:00 - 7:00 PIlI
S15.00 (plus supplies)

AgI! fro. 5 yrs ,;old
Saturdays
Mlreh 31 - Mily 5
(no class Apr. 21).

t;ALUGAAPIIY II

STAINED GlASS

1:00 - 1:00 PII
SI2.00 (includes
IIIsie supplies)

llednesdays
Feb. 8 - Mareh 7

Weilnesdays

Feb. 7 • Milreh 6

5:00 - 7:00 pm
~15.00 (plus
supplfes)

5:30-7:30p!'I
SI5.00 (pIllS suppltes)

WATERCOlOR

Feb. 8 - I'IIIrcll 7

7:30 - 9:30 PII
SI6.00 (plus supplies)

wars

IIIJRE

Thursdays

ThursdilYS

Feb. 9 - March 8

Feb. 9 - March 8
5:00 • 7:00 !:II
$15.00 (pIllS $IIPlIl1e5)

7:00 - 9:00 PII
S14.00 (p111S cIIPPtte5) ..
CAllJIiIIAPIIY 1

I" Murphysboro, .... Jl7 Mortl!

to llfd1qtriGl Pari! Rei. (aer_
rom AreOona/d'lt). Turn !.ft at
...t stop .1.... tllen I_ft qcUn to
AaoeiGted Battery Supply.

Old Town Freight Line

"""

Beg your pardon
Fifteen Arabian horses being
stabled in University Farms
facilities are being cared for at
the expense of the IHinois
Hooved Animal
Humane
Society.
A story in Wednesday's D.E.
reported that SIU-C had spen!
about $3.000 ror rood, shelter
and veterinary care for the
animals. The reporter was
given incorrect information.
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add $6 billion to NASA's budget •
over the next five years. That's .l.r
a huge increase for an agency', ""
that has seen lean years and it
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IIlSAICS/TlLES
IMdMsday

Feb. 8 - Mire" 7
6:00 - 8:00 ~
SI8.00 (1nclud1!s
basic supplies)

""'days

BASIC I'OmAY I

5:00 - 7:00 p!'I
$22.00 (itICludes
bask supplies)

T. 8. A.
(2 day ..,r!tshop)

sse.OO

(fncl.,.,.s supplm

I.

BASIC l«lOOSIIOP II

SILK SCREEI!

Thursdays
Mlrch 29 - Apr. 26
6:00 - 9:00 PII

Tuesdays
Mire" 27 - Apr. 24
··5:00 - 7:00 PII·····

SI5.00 h,lus supplies)

S15.00 (plUS5. .1~es)

ilAsIC .IIOOOSItOPI:·,

!~uesdays

:!:~~e!,l~

$25.00 (includes
basic sUPlIlies)

IWII>CK ·IWtING

litre" 12)

5:30 - 7:30 !IIi

Mlreh 27 - Apr. 26
7:00 - 9:00 PII

Tues/Thurs
Feb. 7 - "'reh 8

.
Fell. 6 • IItrc" 19

Cno clus Feb. 13 or

BASIC RAKU I
T~s/Thurs

BASIC IIWIJNG
Thursdays
Marc" 29 - Apr. 26
5:00 - 7:00 PII

.

ifeb. 7 - Mire" 6
:5:00 - .8:00 . .
~SJ5_00 (plus suotlUes)

$15.00 (pI US supplies)
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Highest math scores released
The highest scores made on
final examinations given at tbll
end of fall semester have ~I
released by the Mathern"Ucs
Department.
Approximately 2,658 students
participated
in
the
11
multisectional courses. The top
scorers m each section, listed
alphabetically, are:
SSD-I07, 752 students: Lisa
Heskett, Omar Isanulhadi,
Christine Johnson, Jami Shaw,
Bi1ly Ulrich, Carole Wexstten.
Math llOb,I09 students: Lilan
Hsu, David Kees, Charlie

R~t~:i.~; s~:3:~ts: ~h

--"CampusBriefs--

Clough, Robert V. Kellow,
MEETINGS:
Inter·Varsity
~.Jay Pierce, Dong-Jin Sun.
Math 113, 100 students: Steve Christian Fellowship, 7 p.m.
Char lett,
Tony
Devita, Monday, Missouri Room;
Margaret Humphries, Steven Weightlifting Club, 6 p.m.
Sunda;f, TV Lounge, Recreation
Johnson.
Math 114, 85 students: Tina Center.
McDonald, Karen Voiger, Tim
BIRTHRIGHT of Carbondale
Uhls. Math 116, 197 students:
Lim Lrong Yew. Math 117, 100 will celebrate its fourth anniversary
with an open house, 6
students: Hwa Chu Kob, Grace
'to 8 ~.m. Saturday, at its new
Pang, Cheryl Reinhardt.
Math 139, 4()7 students: Kevin facilIty at 215 W. Main. Staff
Bastien, Jim DeGonia, Tammie members will be on hand to
Nack.
Math 140, 171 students: Todd
Archer, Mary Coffey, Ng Sock

answer questions and refreshments will be served.

lJ('('p.ssary. The Calipre StagP. is
located on the second floor of
the Communication, Building.

mE CALIPRE Stage will be
holdinll auditions for its upcoming production "Still Life
With Woodpecker." Four male
and four female roles will be
needed. Audition times will be
held 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday, and 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday. No experience is

ACT proficiency examination
program
(ACT
PEP)
registration will close Monday.
The test will be held March 1
and 2. For further information
contact Testing Services,
Woody Hall B204, or call 536-

33m.

li:ne.

12M . . . . . . .

lin.. COI....t ~ In Town"

ca.KOY
YODKA

STROH'S
1:i!-'CXk«ans

Sal. Jan.20-22

~

1.75 liter

$4.19.,

$6.69

UI•••
LI•••IlAUMILCH
7SCh,1

$1.59
C asses start n.s
Feb. 6 in Carbondale
. .

Call DayS Evenings & Weekends

l~~
TEST PAENRAT10fiI

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1t3I

Mwtoaer .......

fllflllfoflllliall
CHIan
iII ....
l2I .... US c-. ......

n.n

For

Information
Call Collect
314-"7-7791

r.utside NY State

Spring Bowling Leagues
Now Being Formed
For fun relaxation as well as the competitive challenge
and social as~s, fonn a team and Sl9l:l up earl~. openIngs available In Men (4 man) and mixed (2 men-2 women)
teams. Rolling at 6:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m~Sunday thru
Thursday. Leagues start the week of Jan. &:1.
Pick up a team entry llank at the
Student Center Lanes.

r.Ul TOll FlU: 100-223·1112

...,.

MARION LIONS CLUB

Sponsored by
Student Center Recreation

",..

1984 HUMPHREY BOGART
·
FILM SERIES

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 1984

(Part One)

Jan. 28

Friday, March 9 .. Sunday, March 18

CASABLANCA
.. ~-)--

Feb. 4
THEY DRIVE
BY ..IGHT
(1940)

Feb. 18
THE TREASCiRE

OF THE
SIERRA MADRE
(1....)

*

Mar. 3
~EBIG

SLEEP

sru...... .....

Yiew

--_---.....- -

(1)ariOl1Cultural Ie CMc CenteT

~T_"""_,_",

P'&' T_ P& •

":'8.

......

_ .. __ ·;,';;:8.-.....·,(....... 1.997...".,

fldIeU.., .. ~ . . . . , ..... ~CWO

p....';,.. .,.,

n_:1_~

the

*Quad occupeocy rooma aU with ocean-

(1....)

_

Padre Island, Texas

.......... ~

'1:"_.1_- ,,-_._- "" . ,..

.8 days/7 nilhll at the South Padre
Marilla deluzc CondOi
* All coadOI baTe fully equipped. kitcheDi and
are IICfOIa the Itnet froID chi: beach

~ Rauad trip ~~ COEch ~doa .. Round trip IDOCCJrCGKh traDIpOrtadoa
baak
.SIU Party wlmulic aad free rc&aluaenu
l* .199IPenoo.:or6eforcJ.... 15plt.
SZ19/penon on or befc.le January 17
.10...........
pll.. $lOclamqedepoeit
. 5 0 ' " yaur IPOt
$50 holds your IpOt
~ ..:~ .'
Sjqn up at the SPC Office. 3rd floor Student Center

Outlook good forrescu~d boy
CHICAGO (AP) - Color and
warmth have returned to a 4year-old boy whose apparently
lifeless body was pulled from
Lake Michigan after more than
20 mimltes of submersion in the
icy warers, his mother said
Thursday.
"I've just been to see him,"
Kathy Tontlewicz said of her
son. Jimmy, who plunged
into the lake l"ter a sledding
mishap Sunday. "His coloring is
better, and his body temperature is normal."
She said a brain scan Thursday showed no change from
the previous day, when doctors
reported for the first time that
the unconscious youngster's
body temperature had been
stabilized at normal.
A neurosurgeon said Wednesday that chances appear'
better than ever for a full
recovery for the youngster, who
was described as "technically
dead" with no vital signs after
he was plucked from the water
"I'm quite encouraged," Dr
David McLone. chief vf
neurosurgery at Childl"en's

Meetings scheduled
for information on
international study
The application deadlme for
students interested in studyitg
overseas through the International Student Exchange
Program has been set for Feb.
1.

Students who wish to be
considered for plact:mer.t
during the 1984-35 academic
year should attend a meeting at
4 p.m. on Jan. 23 at International' Services, 910, S.
Forest St. The meeting will
cover basic information about
the prog.·am and application
procedures.
Requirements for participants in ISEP are a 3.25
GPA, maturity and appropriate
language
skills.
foreign
Students may enroll in one of 53
institutions worldwide.
Institutions in Belgium,
France, Kenya, Malta, Finland
and Canada are encouraging
more
applications
from
American students.
Through the ISEP, students
can study in other countries for
little more than the cost of a
year at SIU-C.
An information session for
students interested in working
in another country over the
summer will be held at 11 a.m.
on Feo. 8 at International
Services.

Puzzle answers

Memorial Hospital, told
reporters. "The prellminarv
reading looks awfully gogd. If
there was profound Drain
damage, it would show up in
this preliminary EEG (electrucncephalogram) ."
A final assessment on
whether the boy escapes brain
damage niay take months,

he said. But doctors may get
another hint when Jimmy
regains consciousness from a
coma he was put in to control
the pressure inside his skull.
Meanwhile, he was still listed
in critical condition and was
sedated and breathing on a
respirator in intensive care.
hospital officials said.

t

604 Eastgate DrIve
PO, 8003424

1111"457-11776
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Wedding Rings
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WOMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL
IN THE AIR FORCE.
Women start out on the same footing as men in N. FCIa!
ROTC. Women wear the same insiglia and hoId'the same cadet
~ !hey do later on as N. FCIa! of·

positions in AFROT<", J'

fIcers.

And the same AFROTC

schoIars~

can be yours as a

woman. If you ~, you can have your tuition, book costs and
lab fees paid by the N. Fora!, and rec:eM! $100 a month faother expI!J1Se5. It helps he you to CODCe1trate on your education. And that's iTpJrtanl
.
As an Air FCIa! officer, you" be expected to use your training
and edJcation, ar.:l be' a Ieades managing people and complex

systems. Youl be handed executive responsibility starting '~th

your first assi!Jvnenl
It's a !Jejtt way to be equa\, and a great way to serve your
country. Check into the AFROTC pnl!JaI'Tl at your campus. Be
sun! to ask about AFROTC scholarships - you may be helping
yourself earn an exciting new lifestyle.

For more information, contact the Air Force ROTC
Office or come see us at 807 South University.
Phone 453-2481
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'5.41'
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Lite,
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6pk btl •.

O~d St.!J1012pkblt..

2447 W. Main St.

Hours By AppOintment

Afte' HOVIS Emergency

+++++ +++++

(IJoht or clark)

Thru Jan. 311t.
Weat Park Plaza

OFFICE (618) 529·4545

I buy or trade for scrap gold
Hangar Hatlln. 549·1233

It e Paull

.15" off guitars.
• Excellent prices on -=:s..d
guitars and amps.

CHIROPP,,~CTOi1

529·2341
213 S. Illinois

1 H~""
i Cella

.r~

l2pkcan.

'M.Th ' " <So"

(all)'

6pkcana

.

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

+
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a ......urger7oz

phon...

I2hi rcpractlc

Bring in your old Class Rings
I will design something
beautifUl for you,

~

• 25" off guitar strings,
effects pedals and micro-
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Mascoutah
LlellfraumUch

750ml

Lancen (all)
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Gallo (all)
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'2.74

Gin
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V.I.
Wine Tasting

Saturday

2:00-6:00 p.m.
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Walker

Ichnappa

$4.23
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PrograDl takes SIU-C to GIs
By John Stewart
Staff Writer

Military personnel make up
the bulk of the 2,651 students
pursuing degrees as part of SIUC's off-campus programs. but
recent changes in the wa) thef'e
students pay for their t'!kcation
might cause an enr"liment drop
in the next few years, according
to Ray Bittle, professor of occupational education.
UndertheGI BiU of Rights, 90
percent or more of all
educational expenses were paid
fOl" by the military, but the
numbel" of students enlisting
under th:d program is
decreasing. The GI BiU was
offered only until about 1978,
and those who have enlisted
since were eligible fo.: only
tuition assistance, a program
where the military matches the
student's contributions, Bittle
said.
The net eftecl is that miliiary
personnel pay for more of their
college expenses with tuition
assistance !Ilan with the GI Bill
Bittle said that while there are
still more students paying
college e~nses wiC" the GI
BiD than WIth tuition assistance,
in a few years thP ~rcentages
wiD be reversed, wtu.-::h could
result in an ellrollment drop.
There are 824 students
enrolled in occupational
education programs at military
bases throughout the country.
As part of SIU.(;'s Capstone
Program. students can earn
baccalaureate degrees in
technical fields. To be admitted
to the special program, students
must have an associate degree
or t.'le equivalent in technical
instruction. They are then
trained to teach others in the
fiel<i th'!i. Iu"lwledge in courses
taught by SI'J-C instructors at
the military bases.
Military p~rsonneI must have
been on active duty for five
years and have achieved the
rank of E-5, the equivalent of a
staff sergeant in the Army, to be
accepted in the program, Bittle
said.
Bittle initiated the first of the

off-campus programs in I!li':!, . dividualized bacc:!laurellte
with a class of 34 students at degree programs offered
Scott Air Force Base. The idea through STC, and 515 were
grew to include the 10 base$ in enrolled
in
Industrial
the Military Aircraft Comm:!nd Teclmology through the College
and then to 30 other bases of Engineering, according to
. across the country. The College Admissions and Records.
of Engineering and Technology
Military students ...3f} earn a
and the School of Technical degree from SIU-C without
Careers also introduced degree having been to Carbondale, but
programs fl" military per- they must meet all University,
sonnel.
del'.1rtmental, and degree
Last fall 732 military students requinnents the same as any
Wf"re enrolled in' the in- other student, Bittle said.

CHmftHOUSE
TOli S. illinois Avenuw
Carbondale, Illinois
TEL 6' 8/549-5032

'HINII' NEW YEAI '"CIAL

CRISPY DUCK & CHICKEN

* Home o//reah Tofu
* Hi8h
quality food at
reasonable prices

* Friendly atmosphere

* Wine & Beer available

46 scientific

functions at your
fingertips

Beg your pardon

cS~

'A !ilory on Page 8 of Thor·

~t~~::reMaYJ~ankir:o~

S.19

750ml

~

Scotch

taining caulking, weather
stripping and tape were
available free of charge to the
general pub::c.
. The free weatherization kits
available to the general public
at the local carbondale CIPS
offiCE: contain waD switch and
. electrical outlet gasket....
Kits that will be distributed at
- energy conservation workshops
for senior dtizens contain
, caulking, weather stripping and
tape.

MODEL

EL-506H/T 123.95

Ext,. Ful'-F••urecl SclanUtle Calculator with
liullt-In S.....tlcs Function.
-46 scientific functions
-3 levels of parentheses with up
to 4 pending opera1ions
-Scientific notation (8-digit
- mantissa, 2-digit exponent)
-Hexidecimal conversions
-Comes in its own attractive wall, ,
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Birthright to hold open house
R)· Mike Pennock
!'Olaff Writt'r

Birthright of Carbondale wiD
hold an open house fran. 6 to I;
p.m. Saturday to celebrate its
fourth year of providing ser·
vices to women. according to
dirt'Ctor Joan Davis.
'·Our total effort is helping
pregnant women find positive
alternatives to abortion, but our
purpose is not pro-life. We just
help whoever comes to us,·'
Davis said. Birthright deals
with direct services and puts

"caring and frienoshlp first,"
she said.
Birthright
helps
with
everything from pregnal.cy
tests and support In deciding
whether or not to keep the baby
to providing maternity clothes
and supplying transportation
and financial assistance for
visits to the doctor, Davis said.
All assistance is free. Even
after the baby is born, Bir~~right helps mothers rind jobs,
if necessary and provides any
other help it can offer.
. All inft>:mation about the

mother is kept confidential by
the volunteer staff,and the
financial support for Birthright
is all from local donations.
Birthright of Carbondale,
which offers services within a
3S-mile radius of the city.
recllives about 900 client calls a
year and gives 45 to 50
pregnancy tests a month, Davis
said. The organization has
recently moved to larger
facilities at 215 W. Main SI.
Birthright is a national
organization which was begun
15 ye:ars ago.

Details of robbery attempt still uncertain
ALTON (AP) - A sting
operation was used to foil an·
Illinois bank robbery attempt
last year, but it's still uncertam
who was the stinger and who
was the stingee.
Joachim Giger, 29, of
Belleville, who is scheduled to
go to trial on an attempted bank
robbery charge Jan. 30, says he
was an informer for the Illino's
Division of Criminal Investigation and was only
pr~lcnding to go along with the
plot to trap his crooked partner.
The partner, Gilbert Raul
WHson, 23, says that he was an
undercov':!r man for the FBI

Police arrest
23 minors in
local taverns
Carbondale police reported
Thursday that 23 underage
drinkers were arrested in
Carbondale bars in the last two
days.
Police spokesman Art Wright
said that the arrests were not
the result of a special program
to control underage drinking in
Carbondale, or a first~f-the
semester "scare tactic." but
were routine police work.
"We're not out to get
anyone." Wright said: "The foot
patrols check IDs about twice a
week on a regular basis."
Wright said that the police
decide at random which nights
to patrol the bal s.
"We're not on a TueMiav and
Thursday schedule." he' said.
Fifteen people were arrested
at T.J.'s Watering Hole, four at
the AmE'rican Tap, two at
Gatsby's and two at the Blue
Flambe.
The penalty for underage
drinking is a fine, decided by a
judge, of $25 to $200. Wright said
the average fine is $100.
He said the number of arrests
were unusual, but that he did
not know of a contributing
factor.
"They just happened to be
there at the wrong time," he
said.

W oman~s death
declared suicide
Jackson County Coroner Don
Ragsdale h!l'; ruled that the
death of Aletta Lynette KroUf .!.
36 of 820 W. Mill, was a suicide.
Police said Krouse jumped
from her eighth-story balcony
at 6:57 a.m. Saturday.
.
Ragsdafe said that the
Jackson County Community
Mer.tal Health Center had been
working with Krouse.

-_ ......
-.,.-..-

"' ....,.. c..........
Mt-1Il'

and was only ~retending. too.
Federal offiCials admit that
the getaway car and inoperable
weapons to be used in the
robbery were supplied by the
FBI
Giger and Wilson were
arrested Oct. 25 as they were
sitting in a parked car a block
from the Bank of St. Libory in

S~lflITUAL

Eve.'''1 Don Tay'or

o-nside. c.momla

,

flEYIVAL

-Looking for answers that
work?
-Wondering what to build
your life on?

Join us for 5 straight evenings
of powerfully relevant spiritual
answers that get to the root of
the matter.

MON. thru FR!. - JAN. 23 thru 27 - 7:00 NIGHTLY

THE ()()()fl

Christian Fellowship Church
118-8 N. illinois Avenue - carbondale - 549-3474

St. Clair County. Wilson was
driving the car provided him by
the FBI. officials said.
Giger was indicted in the case
and Wilson was not.
Giger'S attorney, William
BiIleaud. a formt'~ FBI agent, is
trying to get hi.; client off by
what could be considered a ple'a
for special circumstances.

~th Degr. . Black hit Instructor

Lewis School Gym
(Corner-Grand Ave.
____ -- ....- Lane)
Begins:
Tu... 1/24/84
Youth 0-..: liTH "~5:30

TI-30-11

Adult C.....: laTH 5:31).6:30

'-=(6 ...... -.......:.20.~

oo6c:5a

Call Mr. Mike Wodlak at 549-"808

C5 CJ 0 c:lC:5

66000

COLD FEET?

06600

Mav We Suggest a Pair of
Sheepskin Slippers ..•.

...

06666
06660

06666

......

C566C5=

* 13 9 ~

TI-30-a

",--..8

~

• Contains the advanced algebraic and trigonometric
functions today's math and science students need.

These Sllppen Are Hand-Turned Be Lasted. The
Soles AM-Robust Solit CowhIde Wrapped Around
A Padded ~ ""For Extra DurabUfty Be Comb'l Twmty-Etgtt DoDars And Worth It! .

The
Barefoot Cobbler

~

__

101 W. Walnut
ph: 4S7·86Jl
lIltS: WED-SAT 9am.7pm

r

-t--,':

• Most-needed slide rule functions at the touch of a
key: Roots. Powers. Reciprocals. Common and
natural logs, And muc:~ more.

Texas Instruments
A T THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

1979 TOYOTA SUPRA,

fully

mM MEMflRYTYPEWRITER,
~:IT. of storage. $1750~r~

:-=e,ne:c~':~ ~~~.te=-

·.Claulfted ............ Rale.
e3 IIIIe aUaIIII. . . .ppr'UIJU.."

.......,. 0.,..... __

da,.

nree .. Foar

per"'"

14:S

~~N:uer:Onrel~rJ:; ~c;.at:.,

offer. call Mike~. 4654Aa91

.. per IiIIe, per
per

MISS KITJ'Y'S USED Furniture.
The Place where you buy for less
and bank the rl!st. Route
::.~~~. Free Delivery ~197

1979 HONDA CIVIC 1100. Clean,

lS.-.)

o.e Da,......u _

45~A_

MM.

u.e. per

..)

$2.4gea

Sot9-6731

CASH

per be, per"y.
All CJaatfled AdvertlsUII must
be tJpeclaDd..-. before 12:00
_
to a~ in aest day'l pu~
IicaticJIL An,ytIIiDI ~ after
12:00 lIOOII
ill lUiowinI day'l

will.,

SPORTY VEGA. HATCHBACK,
1974 lookS and runs well,'
l!Conomical, $750. VW Van
Rebuilt. no rust, very nice, $1450,
457·5195, evenings.
4514A183

publication.

EI.J1Idu
TIle Dally r..
respGUillle
_ ChIIM&
Iha _lie

""'
1
vertIsen

:'~!:ii~O~~~,':sf~rl~

Tel. 451-7714 9-rpm.

~a~~. '!:'~!s1-~~~P e~

rmvr:i!~ :W=:~~ll'm:

2005.

4581A886

t} ...m ..... Services

If,.. ....

I

BACK TO SCHOOL
DISCOUNTS

-------..:.--...JI SPEAKER WIRE

,oar." \:IIU ~111ef_1Z:.

r.:;;_

ALTERNATORS AND STAR~:u~e:bumin~:eskPri..ces ~n

frA' caaeeUaUaa .. tile HU

::~~~nt::.~rah :~~'!1~
83611&Ab..'"'!

[

I '.

=::~":~~~~

~!!!I
I

I

Motorcycl..

4593Ag85

TWO AQUARIUMS 2O~. tall and

1978 CAMARO. EXCELLENT
ronditiClll. am-fm cassette radio,

IIIeornd ......... Adare res,..... f .
cIIeckIIIJ tIIeU .tho. . . . . ., r..
ernn.. Errw'I" die fad" tile
advertller ..... 1euea tile yalae
.. die adY~III'" wW lie _
........ U , . . a• •ppean.
arredIy.lII'
~ cueeI

Clasaified advettiainl mllSt be

Kitchen

4453Am82

Musical

MAXELL
University Mall

u.e. pa-.,.

of~t~sWied.

MUST SELL.

items. M9-5819.

SHASTEEN'S

Tell ..... NIaeIeeII Da,-33
_t.!*'
Twftty. M_ Da~_"

day· ....H.
lilly ad wbidI ill caDl.'eIIed before
expiratiOll will be dIarpd a $2.00
lIB'Vice fee. lilly reflallIIIder $2..
will be forfeited due to the eoat

MOVING.

~OOd:U~~a~ :H~. he.!~ho1

SA 90's $2.25ea.

UDXUI

DaJP.--44 cetIIa

per"'"
Five ..... £Ip' O.,.-3k per
Uae.per"'.

_

TDK

~.~.

,. ....
$2.49
$2.99
$5.99
$1.99

Oiscwasher D·"· $12.95
Discwasher Stylus
Cleaning System
$6.59
TEAC Tope Recarder
Cleaning Kit
$5.95

Automo"lI..

Eo
~MPO,~:A:r~.h~.W!'.Mt'Zor
and 200-watt pcwer amp.
6Itl·~

4587An86

We Buy. Sell. and Trade
New and Used StereoVideo Equipment.
Highest Prices Paid.

I

Apartments

SHASTEEN'S
Unldrslty Moll
549-6731

'!!1l!9
."Of'

............... lntcwn
S'A"~Pu,=KIItS

TAPE SPECUUS
TOKSA90
Maxell UOXl jl90
TDKMA90
Sony Metol"6

GUITAR
LESSONS
ROCK,
F1amen(;o, and Classical. Call Sam
Reeves, 687-4900.
4504An82

TWO AND THREE bedroom

CA~""AItUIA'

~~~i=~l.=~e~~a~·

.-y.......

~st~. ~!t~~b~~: .i:t~

J ....ANUlI'IIICUI

. ChedI ......... IIeIoN .....,...
NAD
SONY
"APUII
JVC
A.....

ICINWOOO
MlfSIIWI....
IIOUIICI

LARGE 3-BEDROOM, CLOSE to

1539.

B4048Ba91

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED

I'IONI"

:'OIl'ih';}:~'iies~~:1.~f.- ~

IC..IIDON
WtC..
"AICAMlCHt
CIII"~
"NO M ..NY 0"''' ....NOt

DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
leaSing f.1rnished one bedroom

'AMA"A
"A......'

aD .._tta

OPEN SUNDAYS
CoIl 6Mo3'771
un Iout~ It.

~--

B4272Ba82

::;:,.e:~. fr:n~Fs~%u~d :~~=

c!romat, and ~rio!!ldl£: se~ce are

~~<i~F~ :::li~%=tf= ~fl

5~~72

or stor and

5ef:

250 S.

~}~:.' larn-4pm. ~'t:~
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

~= ~lerca~~airj~oun
included. 529-3929. 457'542~, 45!f-

7403, 457·2134.

197'.l TOYOTA WGN. 4 ~ 1600cc.
$150. It runs. 549-1498. days or 6843933 evenings.
4364Aa83
MAZDA RX·7. 1982. Loaded, like
new. can Joe 538-7751 or5:r,~'s2

WANTING TO BUIl·J:"': Beautiful
lots in Heritage Hills. carbondale.
caD 529-1196.

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM fur-

Zenith ZTX·ll Terminal with
Built-in Modem. Auto dial.

~~IY. $175. Morn~~e:ii

3714Ad85

SII US FOR

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,
If. mile frontage OIl blacktop road.

e1t

Apple. 11M & 0III0rne
Mlcrocom..ut....

offer. 90 percent financing
1971 V. W. STEREO-CASSo New ~~~2~t~tr:rl0~
for a ....... intment t
Tbis"l: a
4505A'!82
bal'lauJ!!
0 see
B428oAd

Too

ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR

catalogue.

1976 FIAT 131 S .
W
Automatic, 39.000 t~;:al

ASumEAS$90.00AMONTH
wnH THE APPlE CREDIT PlAN.

ID:1Pl.f1iR SPffillLSTS

~:{e:~~-;'it~~\:~-:::'o~t:r

=a¥rJ!;~r.:.~.r.J~~~

=:

:ifa~c\.!:~~26 ~':.e:i~~

best 529-1203.
4531Aa85
1961 TOYOTA STARLET,. 36,000
miles. OIle owner, new tires mlWt
sell. 687-1653.
B4367AaSS
1973 AUSTIN "·DR.
sedan.
Automatic. am-fm cassette. $600.
549-8168.
44!1OAa84
1975 TRIUMPH TR7. Dart brown,
good condition. $1800. call 5~3397
uter 7.p.m.
452SAa82
1974 TOYOTA CELICA.

Good

=~~:i!kn,'!ft~~~.~gine.
4S24Aa82

1978 DODGE "2 ton short bed.
Beautiful truck. Will trade down.
$2850. can 457-8878 after 7~82'
CUTLASS 1967. RUNS gNat, body
needs some work. $600 n~?liable.

ft8~ 1ibf¥h;c PHOENf~

door. hatch back. 23,000 actual
~~~&:~~ owner. ca~.c:a'i
1974 MUSTAl'JG II. U118 engine).
Four SII«'d. 2.3 litre engine. $450.
~H764.

4540Aa84

ALSO
boab.IUpplIes• ....a.IraInl...

OLDER MODERN HOME in
Cnbden. $5000 or $1000 down and
terms. Pbone 1-833-6603. 4448Aci100

:

:J
I Fa~~iOM~~:AU

~c::l ~~~~~I:i~r,,:at!:.

~

I'
.

Mob"e

~~

10-0.."1•• _ ... _
....... w .. ",.... ..
,... Dear Customer:
Someone who knows you
acellentheatandcentral a~. Lots
of wind~ and storage. Located in
knows me and has learn.
quiet, wooded Jark. Price
that Stereo and Televisian
g;':i~able. Call 9'680~~~
Repairs need not be expenNICE 1011:50, LARGE covered i sive nor time-cansuming, I
make repairs for less. offer
same day service, with a 90
0469.
4362Ae83
day warrant_. Lille that
lto:52, 2 BEDROOMS, bath. kit·
someone you know, call
chen. living room, shed. All
IIo..Allen·s T.V. and Save.
...
electric, underpinned, central air.
. . 549-5936
Allen ~
4355Ae82
Call Brad: 985-2267.

r.:~~'c~;3:8J, ~~:~tt~\:. :fg~ I

1011:60 ENERGY EFFICIENT,
Central Air, beautiful yeneer interior, quiet location, 5 miles from
campus, $3.400 O. B.. O. ~~~di2
10x50, $2750. 10l1:50. $3000. F1eltible

terms.

684-6274.

4438Ae99

.=~!.~~~::~~, &::,t
549-7513.

4555Ae90

SAvl $'0 on new Dr used
Stereo Equipment Dr .5 on
Stereo Repair by presenting
this ad at time of purchase
or when unit is sut:minecl
for ritpolr .
60 Day WarrC!nty .. n Service.
90 Day Warranty on Used
Equipment.
We Buy. Sell. & Trade Audio
Equipment.

AUDIO SPECIAL'S;S

Year b~~ien~
I 7Service.

54......'

Stereo

126$. III. A...

(oc:rOSl' 'rom the.old troln station)

OHer~.ooa'fhhj Fet;. 18,1984

B4270Ba82

COZY-l BEDROOM anartment
Ideal for serious student: $l65mht
References. No pets. 1·985-2577,
after 5:00 p.m.
4289Ba87

SAVI $5 on any Vic·20 Dr
Commodore 64 Software Dr
Game in stock bv presenting
thll ad at time of purchaH.

$579
Register for fr_ Vic-20.
Pick up a copy of our new

J.....

:=e:I'~~:l1::~ i8ako~~~a:

heat,

n~

URBONDALE.

1209 W. SCH·

Wtn~~Gos! P~~a ne~
B~Ba87

l:9-2621. 549-2811.
BARG~IN

.11 5.111. A...

pets. Available im·

HUNTERS, 2 bedroom

~rn~~d a::~entI2~1u.w.g
Freeman.
Goss
Property
Managers. 549-2621, 549-2811.
B4348Ba97

J

J

BEDROOM FURNISHED ill
beautiful colonial stIle house.
Water. sewer" trash pickup
included. Close to campll~ "
·l'niversity Mall. $390 ~ month.
~:?533.
844466a99
3

MURPHYSBORO.

3-4 BEDROOM. VERY nice, dose

~C?..camp.us. 300 Hester._5!!:!?,Il!,.
~

........31166".

II~

11.-----------...
FANTASTIC 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath. c:..loOSE TO CAMPUS. 12ld1O two
stone,
fireplace,
catbedral . b.:.iroom. No pets, reasonable
ceillngsi utility room, attached
C::i'l:tra~~~: ~!l:'~nm:~
=;'~;..3~~i='=P. No and 6. South Highway 51. Cable
B4339Bbt13
T. V. Avail"ble.
3685Bc!12

2 BEDROOM

~:~~ ~~r~f:.e1~':'m=:

~urr~month. Rent and~

FOURBLOCKSTOcam~.

Three
bedroom well kept flD'DiShed house

~~~~~~'k~, Fu=~E:P'

~l:l~,o~::~hingto~:~~

ONE-BEDROOM
REDUCED
RENT. No pets please. 457-11352
after 4:00 p.m.
Bm7Bc8S

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE, two

~~f~le~WSrc!

sulated. Close to camllus. lake
woods and mall. $2OO,45=Sb97

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,

PlC'J'URE BOOK FARM cottage.
Lolt bedroom, rock lined shower,

after 5pm.

month. Route 13, Cl'OS8I'f'ads. 1-985-

61111.

4564Ba85

f~~~':t~;~'t:~~eat.~!\n!~

BEAUTIFUL 1 8EDROOM Apt.

~~~:,:rrf~:S~~i~;~'!{~fr:

Quiet. clean and economical. Ideal
for coupleS250-mo. 457-i8~8a85

!\I'BORO. FURNISHED, PINE
~neled Apts. A-C, many closets,

P!-T:!teflfa~:gb::e:~re.;.;ll'~

(u~ed.~ : ; : ; =n.H~
U69.

£!itchen " Little Grass/J Lake.
!t~~bls';~: 26th. sml~

4457Ba84

::~J!~~nE&;IlBFsr~~)'

~~c~ErJo;e.8i~-;~~l ::~S:e:r

plus utilities. 529-1250 after :;

~:Jl.

499S~

~on'fti.~~' 3~=

just Deeds

h~'\:7

FOUR 8EDROOM UNUSUAL
chamber like ~tooms witll.,tts.
Affectionate~ 'II:nown as the

~~n!
;::J:=~~!::.
5112:50 a month. All utilities if!-

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT,
BASEMENT, share bathroom.
$130-month pius utilities. Near
Stevenson Arms. Call 549-7139,
7:30-8:30 am.
45178a82

c1uded. 457-4334.

844958.",..

CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 1
and 2 bedrooms. Natural ~as_

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM in

~~~:i~~~g:~P :J='

~l.J~=' =~.

LARGE TWO BEDROOM close to

ties

FOUR BEDROOM,
NEWLY
remodeled. fuJly insulate4, car-

:-::I:.Si~im~urr.:""~i&!~

=i-.~ t~m~i\a~pn!:.

NOW TAKING SPRING contracts

~~:lt:dt::,~r!S~~

Call evenings, 1-833-8952 44!N8b13

durls. 52&-1735, 45H956B42'nBa99

THREE BEDROOM.

NEWLY

DECORATED

Molin. HOtIIM

U

1

TWO

waste money.

Cat's.;s;:S

=i=:'~!~: g:.1n~~
B3870&88
I-BEDROOM $100, 2-bedroom,
$130. carpet. quiet, private

':~ rr~~~~nt H~~
CLEAN, 2 BEDROOM,

flD'DislJed
mobile home, ~ mile South of
~m: Nat..-a1 gas, ca~i3~

4510BbIM

VERY NICE TWO bedroom, new
carpet, underpinned, close to

Burt.

CARBONDALE. 2 TO 3 bedroClm
house. room
large fenced

I'

r:::!s:~~. ~~-~~~~h.P~aW;Ml 1:~s:eEJ?R.,9~: ~::5~o Fs~lll
158 eveningS.
4500BbM
~.::a~M~ :'~Tr

rent. \2 block from campus.
Furnisbed, gas beat. Call {·9932000.
4432Bb85

.57-3321

sup'lEASE LARGE' '2-bednIom
~1ier:.1~r:a'e. Now, ~bIi&

_
.....ing SprIll9 contrcods faeHiclenciM. 1 .....oom and 2 bedroom apt. 3 bloct... from Campu$.
Nope",

TWO ROOMS IN a four bedroom
!lome to rent till May 15. $100 a
montb ploa utilities. 1101 N.
Carico. 52t-l• • ask for Ed~

WOODRUff 51_VICES

......m-.. .......
110S.""~

CLOSE TO CAMPUS and town,

457-7M1,...20U4

=t'l.r~.~~~me'x~~:
for rent, poaible. 54H9354546Bb15

Now icentill9 to< Sprill9.
Efficiencies and 1 bedroom ""Is.
No pets.
/oc;ilitiM.

lou....,

RENT Sl00! NICE 3 bdr house,

{2~~1

7639.

L::=========;
..
1

-'-'-. . . ;.". ---""--:l_-.;.__......

1 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 p4!!ople

-

~~!tE,~~p'eH~=2 ~:l.'
""(-

ed' t I

$iZe).

in-

~ l:at~~~ f:~
4334

MALl!: ROOMMATE NEEDED.

~lIs~;~~mester. Lew~~~
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2
bedroom house. Now. close to
campus. Call before 5. 549-5836.
4516Bet16
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED at
Geor~etown A~. Call after 5 p.m.

~~~i-. Needed for ~~

.CABLEVISION

.1or2boths
.2 or 3 bedrooms
.$145-$360

~~. r~:~s'red~~ ~:~. Ar..
utilities. 54!Hl307

Only 2 miles
North of £ampus.
SIII9leltates

4368Be84

MAL.E OR FEMALE. Beautiful
secluded farmhouse. PI ivate ~d
~ heat. South of Hefu~::.;
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
~ng semester' 84. Nice. clean 2
bedroom apartment 2 minutes
'rom campu.'1. call 457-2387

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
furnished. close to cam"pus,_nol
pets. 457-5266.
B4428BC98

evenings.

tisHul,

:ti~~, fuailisbed. 52t-=~

tp~si.3;fes~~';·w ~Ilta~~~~~·

6814.

CARBONDALE. $125! 2 becnGms,

:rtft4i~s in~,~:!S~nf~~edi~:';

84197Bb16

RENTAL
2
bous~, $200 Carpet;-

~~8:R~
~1~1~ u;g;.f1~~7=·

~:~i~~.o~~tia~f:':!Z: ~
$450. 529-1210.

457Bb88

available. Must see. Hurry! 549-

44818c83

4364.

ONE. THREE AND FOUR
BEDROOM HOUSES.

NEWt Y REMODELED
2-BlOCKS FROM CAMPUS
529.1149

DESOTO: EXCEPTIONAL
11{REE bedroom bome ~d
60'S. Might consider trade Of other
property. 1-833-2257.
3843Bb117

CALl BETWEEN 9 AND 1 IA.M

REMODELED TWO BEDROOM,
Anna. Sold two years a~o for
S30,ooo.Makeoffer.l-833-~

HOUSE.
6-8EDROOM.
for
females. close to campus and
downtown. $125 each JDcludes
water and trash.
d~sit,

=.ngsJi :Ii:J~~~; ~inf?:,:

appointment. 1-314-334-485iassBbI'i .
HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP yw,Iu
rmd a rental! For free se~~ eaD
529-5252 or 529-3866. DIVISion of
Diederich Real Estak". 841798*
ONE ROOM HOUSE to sublet for
spring. Furnisbed. trash, and
water- included. Extremely low

~=-':. ~~.1RIk to:mt

to minutes from

i!a~'I~~ve. fire~;e~

pets

TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
Finding Service has clients
needing as many as 4 roommates.
Join your friendS! 52&-2241 5!11Be82

:::.i!:e~t, t!t,i:r~'nt ~~ifl:.~

4

aafvteraila5b,le54i~~iately. 549-~
....... ,v

~.::::.-c:=
N.wly...........

_s..........
.=~.~~

furnished or Unfurnished
......tc/O"1;

3-1ed_:

SI3S.~
(2 roommales)

529-1112

ONNHOUSI
Satur~ Jan. 21, 1994
1.5 p.m.

_M.......

(% block North of lee.)
Du. lit unfortunate drcumstances....... bedroom ifill

..........
MNW1

4370Bd9

Sp.m.

ECONOMICAL TWO BEDROOM
8x45. Underpinned, tied dow'!.>
natural gas, close to camP!'s -

~:~e:rirooM~n!!~. ~:,.,~e
844448dS

EXCEPTIONALLY

NICE

~RAIL~ It=5dc!n!'ed~:r':l

ft~06e to ~" University
~is.",.' er pa~:m~

m2:

cI

cI

=m~~ ~~. waC:~'jI8:r

lzca~~ ~~\'iat

NEWLY

iJd4

CARPETED,

E~=!f~~~sr:'
campus. $l75-month. 5&-5596 after

5 p.m.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share

~~\ffl~c:Ii~':'J:~::::lJ~

B4438Bd98

FEMALE ROOMMATES. SOUTH

=

:ll~r.=~~gl~' r~:~ie~I~:::

single. Also. '130.00 slOpe room
utilities; West Elm~::.r

I

Roommet..

I

45768e86

ProfesSlonal.529-2187.

ROOMMATE WANTED, NICE
furnished 4 bedroom. Bil yard,

ROOMMATE NEEDED. $12S
montll. at W. Monroe. can 45771115.
n55Be85
MALE AND FEMALE Roommates aeedcI, Garden Park Acres
I lrlE. ParkAwnue~
' .
FEMALE. ROOMMATE.
S

can Woodridf, 457-:::ikto

10X5i TRAILER WITH 3Ox4 Foot
additlGD, chimney for wood stove
quiet, convenient. Pleasant Hill
Trailer Court, NO.3. 549-1924.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

WALK TO CAMPUS from tbis
comfortable 2 bedroom, Datural
gas heated mobile bome OIl East

=~~~ur.e~':1
At Soutbern Park,. 1.1 miles from
1dIooI.

ok. Call. 529-4345 evenilJ8S4ss'7Be86

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted
to mare 4 bedroom house. Close to
campus. 529-4:;24.
4565Be9O

t~ot;r;et:t~m a~r:f~tt:!

LIVABLE 2 PERSON mobile home
with bedr~.!t!l'posite .ends.

~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to sba;-e nice 2-be"'room trailer.
Roet $62.!!IJplus utilities. Pets O. K.
CaD evenings, Joanne536-l::

storage ~ call 529-1329. Leave
message.
4557Bc86

~,=ifl<>:lY:~ pers:~

1

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2
bdrm. front and rear mbl. hm.
14x60, I .... mi. from cam~s. Great

S'lS-MONTH. SEMI-FURNISHED.
Near camPI!. Also, nice 12·wide.

~~f:!.en:oh'!-:~2~)~n.:~

4653Be91

&~N.':.L~~A!r:~~L!:sher~

bt~~R~~~'IY ~f~d, ~~' 'lOG-month. Call549-5535B=~
to ca~275. All inclus!5:5r~ I-SU-B-LE-ASE--A-LA-R-G-E-2-bedroom-4170,.
.~~ trailer at a n!duced $IZO-mo. rate.

3-BEDROOM
HOUSE
unfurnished ..... blld from campus,
E~.' 529-1539, 4 bedro~~B~
__
- - --

4543Be82

ROOMMATE
WANTED
4
Bedroom house only $95 month.
Across from ArnoId's Markel. 529-

84778Bc98
need 1 m«e. Fumisheii. washer:;~~ce yard. 609 N~:::tOo 1-2--B-E-D-R-O-O-M--R-E-C-E-N-T-L-Y'

LARGE 2 or 3 bdrm, lovely bardwood floors. bigb ceiling. low

4369Be119

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Very nice 4-bedroom

two bedrooms, new furnace, pet!!

!:80fl!~.cl~':.~~~:

45t8Be82

TIfREE ROOMMATES SEEKING
a fourth. 1\Iale-Female. Good
location. Ph( ne Steve at 549-i043.

SUBLEASE:
SPRING
SEMESTER. 2 bedroom. furnished, good condition. '100 a
mootb. Alrconditionill8. ~~

3850.

I

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-

Avoiloble

VERY NICE TRAILER,

725 N.

4491Be83

5974.

~~~~c:rarc~~
4549Bb87 ~:a, r::~~~~~!.l

.,...........
,.....20U4
457.7Ml

!~~il~~I:ate~':ni~:rbage

ROOMMATE WANTED

:t!~n~e;a:l::i~m~7t~~

• laundromat

Available immediately. 45:~~

CAMBRIA.

-

4484Be82

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED-mature,
responsible.
Own room. ''4 utilities, hOuse two
blocks from campus. Call Sharon
at 549-16:Q.
44!12Be87

FREE BUS
TOSIU

84:l65Bd13

Perfect for prof...ional •. 900 + sq.
It. Air. carpooled. potio. lighted
porki"9. and cobl. TV. lIei1ind ea..
bondale Clinic. Two bedroom
aportmenh avoilobl.

FEMALE OR MALE roommate.

St~~f..~~~_i~~~\.~~.

457-4422

=::~~~:f:~tors~~

COMERE
PAaKTOWN APAafMENfS
TODAY

WANTED: ONE FEMALE to
sublease three bedroom trailer.
Clean. non-smoker preferred.
Washer-dryer, $109.33-month. 4576283, Dawn.
4349Be82

All Furn .. A/C. Very
Nice. No Pets.

Washer,

4361Be83

(o'EMALE
ROOMMATE.
2
bedroom duplex. $140 rent Ir
utilities. 2 mi. from cam~us.
;rr:':'tt~~~one Tina ~J~

AVAILABLE NOW

12x50 2 BEDROOM. Furnished,
carpeted. CaII684-2ti63. B43IiOBc83
It:: MOBILE HOME.

Kris,5:5-1677.

'·Bdrm.Apt.
'l85mo.
Eff.Apts
'l4Smo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
10x5Oto14x70
$125 toS200 mo.

ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice
location on Cedar Creek Road.
Priced from $135-'l90-montb.
Clean and Quiet. Ph. 457-6047, after
4pm.
434ZBcI9

~:k. ~~~ .$-=r~~~

ROOMMATE FOR TRAILER in

~o~~i1it~~:>' n!~2mS:-:'~1

tenanee incluiled. Rent range $155
to '112 a montb. Available now!
Phone 549-6612 days, 549-3OCTl after
;; p.m.
.
B3930Bc90

B4062Bc91

ONE AND TWO bedroom, clean,
furnished, nice location. available

~.; ~:~.°J;:~M~ki~Wee:

Pr~~her:i~{u~a!~dHr.~D w~~T~:

ROY AL RENTALS

Road '\49-0491.

~~=~tf~~~':n~~!~r:~n:o~

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
he3tin, bills? One bedroom
apartments. CODIiSetelY furniIbed, ideal for sf
or m1rr1ed
Located 1.... mi es ea.t of

~~~~~~~ a!~212X':~~~~

B4045Bc91

TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
Finding Service, 300 E. Main.

maintained at S18s-month for
balance of semester. 457-3321.
4569Bc91

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
Available now. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B4HIBcIOI

Park. 52!H5.'I9.

=~~~~. 4 bIOC~,&'i2

~~~atft~r~~·::s':a ~:il

ru::::!ed, ~~m~~~\o:~W~d

GAS heat,

~~~r.t~u.~d~prl~~~~~' ~~I::t

~C:rni~~1.:1~ =-~.:c

~:::t

ms c:':'~:

WANTED: OVER 25 yr. old female
to share nicely furnished house

PLENTY OF ROOM in this energy
efficient, 3 bedroom mobile home
at Southern Park. Washer-dryer,
central air. clean and wellmaintained at ,l85-montb for
balaneeoCsemester.457-3321.
4569Bc90
PLENTY OF ROOM in this energy
efficient, 3 bedroom mobile home

3980Be83

':II

~v:~~m, reuooable ~.fe15

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. :I pt110ple
need 1 more. hrnished, washerdryer, nice yard. 609 N. Almond.
451-4334.
844518el00
FEMALE SUBLEASER
NEEDED. Gaiden Park ADCa. 2
~rooma. Best offer, pool furbedroom
l'iOIiae, dose to ~= ,Di8hed.. ~J4OS, . I . 4IiIJIBeI5
Low rent. Call~
.
.
~.'~~~·
e15·

:r.s.

l·

..·_-p..

~

D1inois Air.

bass
own

for details.

MALE OR FEMALE roommate

4534C84

~~i.~" (W~I, cl~~~nbaSk,~

'rn-8080.

:~pN~:O ~~rl~fi:tenc':.:[:,01

FEMALE

:'~~':;~f!r ~i!f:riin'l~~~~:

WANTED:

VOLUNTEERS

ROOMMATE

meetin, TbuuC!al(j

RESPONSIBLE NON·SMOKING
MALE roommate to share nice 2

~anuary

Must be senous student. Call 457·
45828e86

Send resume to Box 8, Marion. JL
62959.
45200M

NEED ONE ROOMMATE f:w two

TYPESETTING, PASTEUP,
LA YOUT work. Part time in
Marion. Send resume S4.50-holD'.

bedroom bouse, callS49-1954 or 54§.

4649Be82

P. O. Box

I

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Share 3 I?drm. trail. 12x65, large
bdrm., mce Klace near cmapus,

62959.

~-----------------,

I
•

THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
One Jler~on needs two more.
Available Immediately. Heat and
waU'r included. Located next to
new Kroger on west side 01 town.

4519014

Local SeMce
All W~ Wan-antied

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS.
FEMALE 6: male gogo dancers.
Strictly legitimate enlertamment

-"

717 5, illinois Ave.

f:~~-=~t$~iOO r~rn~:~~

self care.

WANTED:

Morni~ and evenina

I

TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING
course. Classroom hours of handsFor more mfonnaliOll, call Trisb
at Borgsmiller Travel. 618-684·
5500.
84452C87

::r. ~~onth~~~.J;:.t=&:

Call It. D.E. at 536-33. 1
stOp by Comr.•unicatlons Bui/dlnq Room 1259
(no"''''''' cotne, of Chou'ouqua)

-----

~~i~~1~;>orks2~fh::,~i~~~~-

OldTown

~~u;earEf~~~~~

C'cfal.

Houri:
M-Th 11.12

lUIS, III

'-Sun
Sa.1.11
'I-,

457-.1513

~~~esa23an~~ino'isaJ,:Ve;::;

84439FlOO

45H831.

TRUMPET· BACH SERIES or

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX in
beautiful colonial style house.

~57~a~rl)~':IT~ate 1~~Bs

~:-.:
f~~~~u'd::S~tJ=%
Umversity Mall. $390 ~ month.
529-2533.
B4447Bf99
1 BEDROOM,

KCI,EM

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
old gold" silver, broken jewelry,
coins, sC!'''P sterli:1 silver, old

:£::~:~:!.!~~~,~l=.

CARBONDALE,
ABSOLUTE
ECONOMY for one in this 1·
bedroom d'H:lex modular bome

SUCCESS·

"THIN THlell$"
1M,

IN THE COLD
ADVERTISE IN THE D.E.
ot

placing and fillinfioPQsters on

8irf1Wy R,,,,ftIM:

ant 6,(J(J() """ .,. fer

DON'T GET LEFT OUT

JUNK CARS AND Trucks. Call
anytime, l·r ;,.'0:12.
4069F91

4556015

CARTERVILLE DUPLEX. 2
~~oom, large yard. $1:S1~1:2

....

Submit your

message at the Office
of Student Development
to be printed in the
S,LA. Visor Vision
Deadline: Feb.l

WANTED

~~~=~~i-ed.~=:a~r

419OB194

(SLA)

WW

CAMI.A·PItOJICTOa
••PAI.

'

K!::g
~~In '=~Jni~fi~ :t~g
to work toward independence in

~~'::(Y::c1~':fe~.x/:;!~s r~~/~~:

TYPING EXPERIENCED,

JEWELRY REPAIR, NORTH
Star Creations Jewelry. 717 S.
illinois, 457-8533. Complete line o(
quality gemstones available for
custom work.
4460E86

Located behin' the Kings Inn
Motel. 825 East Main, Carbondale.
B4433C99
A'M'ENDANT
CARBONDLE.

B3798BII!6
UNFURNISHED
2

Sen a Valentine
Personal to your favor·
ite Student life Adviser

PEP_1\,fANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call
Dinab Anderson, Electrology
Therapist. 529-1477, 529-~EI01

FREE LANCE ARTIST to draw
cartoons for Medical field.
Negotiable send resume Box a
Marion,
4S22C84

II: 62959.

~r:t~5f-.;;~~tiI·, Se~:li7

1735, 457-6956.

a,

application, rl'!!!!mes, etc. IndiVIdual tutorial practice with the
::~ roie-played. Aft,:,ss:~~

=r.·tJnJ;:..~eses, et~~l

~~';M~i!:.~0~3~ttis~1I

OR 2 female roommates needed
immediately. $100 per month ~
~.w;~~~iH': close to cam~:SBeB5
1

457-4334.
LARGE

~~T~~ .~is~:~~e!\t.ri:l:erJ~~

19,

MANUSCRIPT EDITING. $6.00hour. Full·time in Marion. For 3-5
months. Send resume to Box a,
Marion, IL 62959.
4521C84

~i:::;~P;i,:I:!:~1fC~t'ilit-::

Dupl....

on ways to successfully make your

= : t b~nf:o~ns~~;a~~
106-C.
B4429C83

4550Be89

•

A'M'ENTION GRADUATES. THE

job market is tight. Be counseled

pepartment. Unique opportunity

~!P~~te/;~·ir~tlr:.i'k.:,m~

I

A1l:-ation Sb~ 828G. East Main.
Cynthia. 54§. 1 . Closed =aroo.

4310C89

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
Spring Semester. Furnished room
in nice 4 bedroom house. Close to
campus. Phone, 529-4092. 4554Be83

2358.

ALTERATIONS AND SEWING.

~en ~ ~~~ro:':~'n ~~ri~e

Write: ~p Cedar 17rBeacon
St., Brookline., MA 02146 or call 617·

dryer. $140 month. Can 867~'e87

7688.

FAITH TEMPLE lNF ANT Day
Care Center has openings. Ages six
weeks to four years. 529-~26E99

COUNSELORS FOR BOYS camp
in Maine. Openin8s in most ac·

~a:tr:m~:'n'~n~m~~ast~~

after 6 p.m.

4485E98

~i~er~'!fr~'N ~1c~::a~~

p us
4547BC!85

II

B4273E97
-N-E-E-O-A--P-A-P-E-R-t-yp-ed' IBM
Selectric, fast '" accurate.
Guarar( ,,-ed no errors. 549-2258.

42!i8Clll

LOOKING FOR LEAD,
guitarists,
drummer,

lar~e,

::::~~~~t~rili~~~~S7~~?9mo.

,

~~i!)~;tati~~,htl~. ~~~ction

::,t~an~o~~'::d:fjon~~~l ~o~
P~rn!~:44~~idetx~:S~~~1~'erl~

MALE TO SHARE three bedroom
furnished, $100 includes utilities.
Quiet, clean. Two miles south, 4577685.
4561Be82
RENTER NEEDED for

I AI:\! DESIGN Studio ga.rments

AIRLINES ARE fiRING! Flillht

Roommat..

LOST

J2pkCGnl

UNFURNISHED,

g:.~::a!~~~~Je~\~$2~,

12pk btll,

plus", utilities. 1-964-I152'

4449BII5

CARBONDALE,

TOWER RD.,

~~~~e~i:' $3:~~~nt~~~:~4

I after 3 pm.

3

6pJ btl.,

4583BflI6

i (. MolIn. Home Lot.

I

6pkcanl

BIG. SECLUDED SHADY, mobile
home lots. First month free. $eSERVICES OFFERED
month. We ~y $100 for mov~
~8,c~7~r~lIey. Soutb :;£'m~ il"-TY"'--P-IN-'G--'-r-U-S-H-J-O-B-S-a-n-d-'
regular. Cassette tapes tran·
scribed. Termpapers, thesesdissertations, bOok manuscripts,

75Om1

TRAVEL FJELD OPPORTUNITY
• Earn money aod gain valuable

75Om1

~~~ragtiv:xr;ri~:~r l~

Tril! to r lorida. can"f:ampus
Mafketing at (312) B58-4II87~~
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. MALE
" ~emale dancers. $5.00 per hour

m
~

~~ru:~~7N~gi~~t~

Debbie to apply at
9368.

or 867·
84182C97

~~~:i~1ie~~~~~~~'
3374Elft!!

TYPING • TERM PAPERS,
theses, dissertations, rep'orts.
Editorial services also avatlable.

4,;7~.

I'hW-lIiH3'?U"+ I

3644E83

A'M'ENTJON SIU SUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but our prices aren't!

STOR·N·LOCK
MINI
WAREHOUSES, 7111 E. College
St_, Carbondale, self storage IDUts,
many lizes available, low monthly
rates, for more info, caD ~..

~~ l:! f~O::ny m:;i~1.

llt03

~~'!:'t~e~~:J1~~Z1;~!rrc!!

clubS, too! Call, Luv Tours (800)
363-2006, ask for Annette. 4434J119

TYPING THE OFFICE. 409 W.
MaiD Street. 549-3512.
4203E95

E.,..

~v.kWrG se:~it~!:I:!.~~l

~ces.

11112 East Walnut. (ljebind

M~~ltL7_~~)' 10a~~i7

---------------------

Rtd~~~~~l a~e~i~·s.Jg: -

DANCERS. WILLISVILLE•. GOOD KiCa'IW'S-1~_ Motel. 825 EaB4stlMal~
pay, good~, transportation
IrfIo...........
.-,
available. 1
-8142 after
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR.
Moderll 6 antique furlliture
CRUISESHIPS ARE lURING! St.
~ 6 reItored with custom
30 000' Carribean. Hawaii. World.
Call 'for. Guide, DiNctory,
=:.r;:~I..:.ft.r~Newsletw.- 1·191.)............ Ext
, "
.
B4307E97
: SoutberD Illinois CruiBe. C8'IC111

l

Pale

S;;m

1" Dei,..".. ~ ....
"

t':li

W. 11M Dt..
.. ... P.E. '''''''' fer

.. ....rtIfM II , ..,.., II
rI 0..., IfIrtiIJ
Ftl 19141 n... wi ...

" ,Nt

....... 111.., ... 811

.

,.w..•• 1 p...
~.,.

-.. 7··

~.

• _:

Ke•• ler

u....

·Burnett.
G'n

75Om1

Vivant.

4L1....

Huge $1.00/Btl Qff

Wine Sale
Over 25 Vineyards
Over 8 Countries

Come Check Our
low, Low Price.

Women gymnasts set for opener

CARR from Page 20

Lexa
Sports Editor

S~iIl, Scott said she isn't
takmg either team IighUy.
"We're ver} concerned that
we might overlook one of these
teams," she said. "We just
can't afford any kind of slip-up.
I'm still scared to death."
Scott's said her major worry
is that both teams try to play uptempo basketball. Both teams
run and use pressure defenses.
The Salukis. the Gatewav's best
defensive team, usually walk
the ball up the court and rely on
a patient motion offense.

H,' Jim

Women's gymnastics Coach
Herb Vogel has his Saluki squad
performing this season just how
he wallted them to perform at
the end of last season.
Vogel's 10-women squad
opens its season Saturday in the
Mizzou Quad against national
powers Missouri and Georgia
little-known
Winona
and
I Minn. ) State with basically the
same cast it had last year,
Injuries last year cut into
Vogel's lineup that included six
freshmen. Jackie Ahr, one of
thp six freshmen on last year's
12-10 squad, did not return to
school this season because of
family problems.
Vogel. who owns a 2ft-year
213-51 dual meet mark at SIU-C,
said because he had to reach

_

-.

deep into his Iinevp, the squad
"literally had to eat 7.7 scores.
If we got 8.28, we were very
happy."
This year five sophomores
make up the bulk of the lineup,
but the squad will be led in
talent b" senior Pam Turner.
Called by Vogel the team's
"ace," Turner should be the
s<!uad's top all around performer.
Turn<!r's 36.85 all around
mark ranks third on the all-time
list at SIU-C. Turner won all
around honors seven times la!:t
season, including the Gateway
Invitational with a 36.55.
Freshman Michelle Spillman
and sophomores Gina Hey and
Lori Steele will probably perform all around, Vogel said_
Margaret Callcott will be in the
floor exercise, the vault and the
uneven parallel bars, although

Vogel said she may perform all
around.
,
Vogel said the squad s
strongest event could be the
va~lt.

!f we vault up to our pote~;
tial we can run with anybody,
Vogel said. "I mean anybody."
Two injuries have already
hurt Vogel's squad th.is season.
Maggie l'iidiffer IS st!". coming
back from a shoulder Injury and
Jeanice Nieto injured her
rotator cuff.

"We'll have to control the
tempo," said Scott.
Bradley's major probleL1 is
size. Coach Angela Beck's team
gets crushE-d on the boards and
tries to make up for it by
playing aggressive defense.
"';'ry" is the key word thereBeck says the young Braves are
still in a state of turmoil. Guard
Judy Burns averages 16.8 points
per game.
Western Illinois tri~s to run
too, although the Westerwinds
have struggled with thaI too

-..-

----~-----

-

-

...

Call for Appt.
203 E; Main

\

Carbondale, Illinois
549-0623
Janice Bailey

1

Sa 'Jan~ World 01 Beaut'!

w;;;~~;::a'r.

~~RI.

& SAT.

~
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Hot Chicago Reggae _ _ _1IiI

HP-llC
Slimline Scientific Prcqrommoble

2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY!
•

2-6

FRIDAY

~ Del ECluis 1.00
Mar'aritas 1.25
Dnfts
.50

9.Close

H~·Deken

~.

S 1.00
Rum a, G.J.
S 1.00

SUNDAY-9-Close

2 for I Marlaritas
U N. Washington

457-3308

1B!'aBII!~f!!I!!_.

SCHOLARSHIPS ~OR
MEDICAL STUDENTS
Medical school costs are rising every day.
They're climbing faster than many students
can handle without the right kind of financial
help. If you're a medical student, the Air Force
may have the best answer for you, We offer an
excellent scholarship program that can ease
the financial strain of medical or osteopathy
school and allow you to concentrate on your
studies, PartiCipation is based on competitive
selection. Let the Air Force make an invest·
ment in your professional future. For more
information contact:

Capt. AI"n W. 0..,1.
, ..t. Johnnl. WlI.y
.
l ... lx.ut'"" Parlcway, Su'te 21.
ere..,. Coeur, MO U141
a14/4U-....(c.ll collect)

THE
PROBLEMSOLVERS

FROM
HEWLETT
PACKARD

OlO--digit LCD
.,203 program lines
021 stOl'age l'egisters/
Continuous Memory
OA bl'OCld range of
scientific and
statistical

'unctions

makes the HP-llC an
immediate prob1emsolving lab instrument Or" engineering

tool

----

II

-. - -

-

-

nG[ "Inn r'lnC'l(T)(Ol

nn

L 1( l r'l ~ r-l [. -'1 IC'1 nr,·~ (71

~

H"l ~ f"'l f'l

9!:~ ~~:

['1 r:'1C'l

m L'11n P-l

cEditing features and the convenient user mode saves
time and keystrokes a~

the touch of a

key

'74.95

HP-12C ------------------Sliml!ne F-inorcol ...;roqromrroble

. alB-digit LCr

II

egg progl*'am 1 i nes
020 storage regist.. " .. /
Continuous Memory

DSalves you" tough
business calculal ions
with an e><tensi'Je set
of financial and
stalislic:al func::tions
a Bond Anal}'sis _
Deprecialio~ Investment Comparisons at the touch of a key

$89.95
AT THE CROSSROADS'
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT ~~NTER' _ :
. Daily Egyptian, January 20, 1984, Page 17

Hartzog's squad to face Nebraska
oOy David Wilhelm
Staff Writer
Just how much the cold
weather has affected the men's
indoor track team will be known
Saturday after it takes on a
talented Nebraska team in
Lincoln. Neb., at 1:30 p.m.
Saluki Coach Lew Hartzog
said his squad has a chance to
be the "best in the history of
SIU-C." while boasting a
number of All-Americans plus a
wealth of other talent.
SIU-C's mile relay team of
·Parry Duncan. Tooy Adams.
Elvis Forde and Mike Franks is
capable of winning the NCAA
championship. Hartzog said.
·Franks was ranked third in the
nation i 1 the 400-yard dash by
Track 2 nd Field News.
Hartlog'S SCJuad. -though,nas
been faced WIth poor weather
con,dtions, limiting its ability to
COD lition themseJves for the

season's first indoor meet.
Because of the lack of an
indoor training facility at SIUC Hartzog said his squad wiU
h~ve to work hard in order to
defeat
the Cornhuskers.
Nebraska has been able to
practice longer than SIU-C and
also has the advantage of
training in one of the nation's
better indoor facilities.
''The only thing that scares
me," Hartzog said, "is that
Nebraska has beer. working out
for three weeks. We've had four
days of· .regular work. I'm
nervous about the meet. It
should be very close."
As has been the trend so far,
the Salukis had a poor week of
training. On Monday and
Tuesday they trained on the
track at McAndrew Stadium in
what Hartzog said were
"sluggish" conditions. Wednesday's co' 1 temperatures and
snow rna"", it impossible for

Hartzog, in hIS 24th and final

~!fe!~ ~e h~~mw:~d ~~!l~

Muske.- Reynoldo Castro apd
Saluki Nigel Stanton.
u.st year's Big Eight

~!:~f~~d CX;w~fim~:~lel

off.

RECORnS··MUST BE RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS

~~~nors while Castro pla~

"The two. (Castro and
Stcmtonl are so closely matched," Golden said, "it's v~ry
difficult to predict what will
happen."

semifinalist. C4S :0 is almost
assur·ed a spot on the
Dominican Republic Olympic
team. Golden said
Steele said a big factor in the
Stanton has a high prohability meet· will be the hor.le pool
of making the Gr~'tt Britain alt/antage that thP. Sajukis will
Olympic team.
enjoy_
In the 5-S meet, Castro .vas
second on the one-meter board
and Stanton was third. On the
three-meter board, Stanton took

$14~98

BURSAR 1EfQM3:30 P.M. AND BEfORE
RETURNING TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS

University Martl.1 Arts Club
.. _Moo .". , , _ '- . . AIIcIent MIIrttaI Art allMd at ........
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great track teams. His record in
the past has given no indication
that his philosophy has not paid

SWIMMING from Page 20
the meet will not be so clear cut.
The Salukis have a onesecond advantage in the medley
relay events but the advantage
switches to the Cornhuskers in
the freestyle relays. In the
remaining nine events, the top
four swimmers are C"le to two
seconds apart.
One event that will be close,
Steele said, is the 200 breaststroke.
Nebraska's
Tim
Brinner, an NCAA qualifier last
season, nipped SIU-C's Larry
Wooley by one second in the
event at the 5-S meet. Wooley,
though. beat Brinner by the
same deficit last weekend at the
Midwinter Invitational.
A few of Nebraska's "big
guns" that Steele said he expects some firepower from are
Ke"in Weires, David Hecker
and Mike Edmondson.
Weires, a freestyle specialist,
broke the pool record in C:~ 200
free during last year's dual
meet. The record was formerly
held by Auburn's Randy Gains,
the fastest 200 freestyler in the
nation, Steele said.
Hecker, a backstroke and
freestyle swimmer, was an
NCAA qualifier in both strokes
last season.
Edmondson, a freshman from
St. Charles, 01., is a "rme
sprinter and butterflyer,"
St~le said. Steele worked hard
to recruit Edmonson last
season, but lost him to the
Nebraska program.
The diving competition will
featun: a showdown between
two Ol)mpic bopefuls, Cor-

MEET from Page 19

mark.
The Saluk.!' 'Nill keep the
the team to practice outside.
Senior cal!tain Joe Leo, from
nine-mar. lineup they used
"There'.g just nowhere to put Elmhurst, specializes on the same
against
Ohio Stat.. last week.
our feet on the ground," Hart- horse and sophomore Mike The senior
Levy will be at allzog said. "That's our problem." Tasney, from Wilmette, is a around. while
seniors Kevin
Despite the poor coriditons for ring man. Dunn said the rest d
training, Hartzog said he is the team is working hard for M~zeika, Murph Melto" and
Lawrenco:
Williamson,
junior
optimistic about the meet and starting spots. Since Dunn
woold like to get his teall} off on became Iowa's coach. he's led Greg Upperman. sophomores
Brendan
Price
and
Da\'id
the right for,t. Forde did not the Hawkeyes to an 11th place
and freshman Mark
practice last week because he NCAA finish in 1982 and 12th Lutt..?rman
Ulmer will be in two to toor
was suffering from bronchitis, place last season.
events. Voss will be on the
out he has gotten better.
"We're working to get into the
5printer Adams has been top 10 this year," Dunn said. horse.
"We're going to use the same
"running weU," 'Hartzog said. "That's our goal."
men in the linPlln .. Meade said.
"It wasn't a very gOOd week
to work out," Hartzog said, "but
that will haPlJen more this
APPLY fOIl MAY 12.1'" COMMINCIMINT NOW
winter.
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Sa luk I gymnast Jobn Levy will receive tough
competition from Iowa's Dan Bachman for top ,,0

arOUl'd honors when the two squads meet Friday
night at the Arena,

Men gYDlnasts entertain Iowa
By George Pappas
Shf( Writer

In tournament play last fall,
the Saluki men gymnasts
outperformed
the
Iowa
Hawkeyes in both the Big 8 and
the Windy City Invitationals.
But Friday wHi be the real
test as SIU-C, 0-1, and Iowa, 0-1,
will go head-to-head at the
Arena at 7:30 p.m.
The Salukis lost their opening
dual meet to Ohio State Friday,
2l3O.80 to 274.35. The Salukis
scored 270.30 in their fourth
place effort at the Windy City
lnvitationa! on Nov. 5_
In a llilliing effort against
Minnesota last week, the
Hawkeyes scored 274.80 points.
The Hawkeyes scored 268 10 in
their fifth place finish at the

weI.

"Iowa's been behind all the
way," Saluki Coach Bill Meade
said. "This meet ought to be a
real barnbumer."
It's been a bambumer for
both teams since last year's
NCAA ChampIonship tournament. The Salukis placed
ninth in the nation while the
Hawkeyes placed 12th. But,
fourth-year Iowa Coach Tom
Dunn has different thoughts
about this year's squad.
"We have the strongest team
we've ever had," Dunn said.
"We're going to give the Salukis
a run for their money this
Friday_:'
Dunn said he is going to bring'
12 gymnasts to the meet, even
though he can only use nine.
"We're lookin~ ahead to
Saturday's meet w;:.,.. Illinois,"
Dunn said. "I'm still tr}:'ng: to

f" .." " " " " " " " " '......l

_I

I

put together a nine-man team."
But most of that team is
already set. Leading the allarounders for
Iowa
is
sophomore Dan Bachman. He
scored a 55.20 at Minnesota last
week and holds Iowa's school
record on the pommel horse
with a 9.65 mark. That's a far
cry from Saluki Herb Voss'
scores. He averages a 9.73 on
the horse. Bachman and Saluki
all-arounder John Levy (55.93
against Ohio State) should
provide a good battle for first
place in the all-around_
The Hawkeyes also feature
sophomore Stu Breitenstein and
seniors Aron BreMilIer and
Kyle Shanton as all·arounders.
BreMiIler holds the Iowa school
record on the rings with a 9.6.')
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Super Bowl guessi~g begins

Staff ?boto by SeoU Sh ....
Saluld guard Ann K.ttreb Heft) m.y be repl.ced by senior Eleaaor
Carr iD the startiDg liDeup on SlU~'s ... d trip,

Carr may receive start
during Saluki road trip
By Dan Devine
Starr Writer
Just when Eleanor Carr was
starting to like the idea of
coming off the bench, she may
be called upon to start. SIU-C
women ',,- basketball Coach
Cindy Scott said Carr may
replare freshman Ann Kattreh
when the Salukis tra vel to
Bradley and Western Illinois
this weekend.
,"She's (Carr) played very
well," said Scott. "The oo1y
thing we 're co.... ~erned with i~
that we like her o'f the oench.
She adds spark off the bench
and we don't want to lose that"
Carr, seventh on the team in
~inutes {'Iayed, i's averaging
Just 2.4 pomts per game, but her
defense aald passing have
shaken up the sometimes inconsistent Salukis. In SIU-G's
pivotal 64-49 win over Drake,
Carr inspired a 10-2 splurge that
put the Salukis in command.
She had five ass!"ts, four
rebounds and four points.
Carr had not 1ik(~ her substitute role last yea. (she had

started in junior coUege>. but
after the Drake game she said
she had acct';>ted it this season.·
"I love ll]e role I piay," she
sa d. "It's a fun role."
Carr said she had "seen the
writing on the wall" early in
practice, especially with the
arrival of Kattreh, a 5-11 guardforward who is an outstanding
all-around athlete and an acCUl"!lte shooter from obtside.
But although Kaltreh has shown
flashes of ability while earning
;> iitarting role, she is shooting
just 34 percent from the floor
and is averaging 5.3 points and
3.3 rebounds.
The Salukis' road trip will
bring the squad ro Bradley and
Western Illinois, two of the
worst teams in the Gateway
Conference. The Salukis play
Bradley 7:30 p.m. Friday and
We<!zern Illinois 7 p.m. Saturday.
SIU-C stm leads the Gateway
with a 4{) record, while Bradley
is 0-3, 3-9 overall, and Western
Illinois is 1-3, 4-8.

The men's basketball team
reeled ocr 14 straight points in
overtime, lifting SIU-C toa 71-58
victory over Bradley Thursday
night in Peoria.
The wi.. snapped a 17-game
road lmring streak for SIU-C and
broke Bradley's 12-game home
winning streak.
Nate Bufford led SIU-C with
ZO points, 12 in the second hall
and eight in overtime. Voise
Winters, Bradley's scoring
machine, was held scoreless
iuring a 10 minute stretch,
ncluli:ng the final six and a half
ninutes of regulation.
With the score tied 50-50 with
IS seconds left in reguJation,
;aluki center Kenny Perry
nissed ;wo free throws. Win·ers, guarded closely by Chris
}eorge, missed what could
lave been the winning basket
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Press Box
game and still win. K~nny "the
Snake" Stabler does it too, but
he's an ex-Raider, so that explains it. The check still goes to
Joe.
I'll compare John Riggins to
Marcus Allen. This is a tough
on~ because Riggins is a
fullback and Allen is a tailback.
Riggins hammers his way for
five yards whereas Allen
slithers his way for the same
five. The thing that counts is
that they both have the ability to
run for 100 yards in a game.
Both are also good receivers out
of the backfield and they know
exactly where the first down
marker and the goal line are.
Neither team gets a cheCk here.
A Plunkett-pass to tight end
Todd Christensen is as good a
combination as vodka and
orange
Juice.
However,
Plunkett has trouble finding his

other receivers. Cliff Branch
can get down the field pretty
fast. but I don't .hink Plunkett
can see that far. Theismann on
the other hand hits all of his
re~ejvers - and accurately -especially Art Monk and
Charli~ Brown. Big check to the
Redskins.
If you looked up the word
punter in the dictionary, there'd
be a picture of Ray Guy. He is
great and the Raiders Most
definitely h?'
. edgl' with
him. Bi~ ChL .. (0 the Raiders.
The Redskins' Mark ".1osely
and the Raiders' Chris Bahr are
of equal potential. They can
both kick field goals of 4O-plus
yards, but since Mosely missed
four field goals against the 4gers
two weeks ago and blew
everyone's char,ce to beat the
booki"" (they gave the 4gers 10
12 points), I'm not going to give
a check to any team here.
Defense, defense, defense.
The Raiders gave up 335 points
over the regular season
whereas the Skins gave up 3.1:;.
Dave Butz of the Skins if, the
only reason Jim Brown won't
cC'r:'e out of retirement. Butz is
a bruiser, but the Raiders' Ted
Hendricks is a crusher. If the
two met in a wrestling match, it
would probably make a great
showing for Channel 23.
Whatever, the Raiders are
known for their "Big D" so they
get the big check here.
That leaves me with two
checks and a tie for each team.
Jimmy, what do I do now?

Men eagers to host
Shockers in rematch
By Daryl Vaa Schoawea
Staff Writer

Saturday's Saluki-Wichita
State men's basketball game,
set fllr 2:~ p.m. at the Arena,
represents a rematch for SIU-C
in two ways.
First, it ghes SIU-C a crack
at the Shockers on its home
court after WSU shot down the
Salukis 73-63 last Saturday in
Wichita. And it gives 6-11 center
Kenny Perry another chance at
6-10 Shocker cent~r Zarko
Durisic.
Last Saturday, Durisic [ot the
best of Perry with 14 points and
nine rebounds. Perry collected
11 points and five rebounds.
Perry, however, played just
2fJ minutes because of foul
trouble. After he fouled out of
the game with 5:34 left, Durisic
tallied six more points.
It would appear that Perry
will have to log more noor time
See CARR. Page 17
Saturday if the Salukis are to
nave a chance against the
ShocJrers. He led SIU-C in
Mi~ouri Valley scoring and
ret,ounding going into Thurfor Bradley in the game's final sday's game at Bradley with 18
seconds of regulaticn
points and 6.5 ,-ebounds per
Both teams faik~ to score in
the final 4:42 of regulation.
SIU-C's startin~ lineup of
Perry, George, Cleveland
Bibbens, Nate Bufford and
Bernard Campbell played
virtually the entire game. The By ScoU Rich
Salukis were without starting Slaff Writer
point guard Roy Birch and Pie
When the gun sounds
Walker. boU. suffering from
signaling the start of the men's
injuries.
Swimming
meet between SIU-C
The Salukis stayed close in
the first half, falling behind by and Nebraska Friday, an aU-out
.
war
will
issue
no more than five points for a
Saluki Coach Bob Steele said
brief pericd with 5: 40 left before
closing the gap to 26-24 at the battle may not be decided
until
the final event of the
halftime.
The Salukis pulled ahead 43-41 evening.
The
meet, sch(.>duJPd for 7
with 9:35 left m the game when
Campbell made a layup and p.m, at the Recreation Center
is.
a showdow.l between
Pool,
Bufford made two free throws,
awarded to SIU-C for a two closely matched teams.
"Based
on the performances
technic:a~ foul on Bradley Coach
Dick \" ersace. SIU-C never to date, the outcome could rely
or one swim in an
on
one
event
trailed from that point.

Salukis win in OT
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer

Super Bowl XVIII may be a
different story from the
previous XXVII Super Bowls.
Anyone who has a mind knows
that the Washington Redskins
and the Los Angeles Raiders
are m it and it is going to be one
n.ajor battle: The big Question
IS 'Who's gomg to win?' Your
guess is as good as mine.
One thing is for sure, though.
It is going to be one great
football game! The Redskins
are tough, but the Raiders are
rough. I'm talking about the two
best football teams in the NFL
going head-to-head on Sunday i~
Tampa, Fla.
Who's going to win? Weli, let
me try to figure it out. I'll do
L.,is "Jimmy the Greek" style.
He puts everything into
categories, from offense to
defense to kicking to punting
and sometimes even coaching.
He checks off which team is
better in each category and then
adds up the check... and sees
which team has more. Then he
concludes with his prediction.
I can see Atari coming out
with a "Jimmy the Greek"
computer program one day.
Let me look at the offense.
First, I'll compare Joe
Theismann to Jim Plunkett. I
have to go with Joe. He has
picked apart more defenses this
season than Reagan has cut
social programs. Plunkett has a
tendency to choke, but then
again he's one of two quarterbacks in the r"FL who can
throw 36 interceptions in one

game.
Dttrisic is just one of the
problems Perry and the Salukis
will have to solve Saturday.
Xavier McDaniel, the Shockers'
6-7 forward who led the nation in
rebounding la~t year as a
sophomore, averaged 21 points
and 12.5 rebounds through
WSU's first four Vallf!Y games.
He had 19 points and 17
rebounds
against
SIU-C
Saturday.
After a sluggish pre-sea~n, ~
4 Aubrey Sherrod IS cranking It
up at guard for WSU. He is the
key link in the Shockers' explosive fast-break offense and is
averaging 17.8 points a game.
Wichita
State's
other
probable starters are Durisic,
averaging i3.8 points and 12.5
rebounds in th., MVC, 6-7 freshman Gus Santos, 5.7 points, and
guard Gary Cundifl, 3.0 points
per game.
Wichita State's kf>Y substitut(
players are 6-6 Karl Papke anG
5-11 freshman guard Mike
Arline.
The early favorites to repeat
as MVC champions in 19114, the
Shockers appear to be
rebounding from a shaky 5-3

presea.."On and an ()'2 ~rL in the
Valley. After losing at Bradley
and Illinois State, three WStr'
players quit the team, including
starters Bernard Jackson and
Gilbert Wilburn.
On the surface, the loss of
those players appears to have
had little effect on WSU. The
Shockers have since defeated
Drake - and SIU-C at home
before taking on Indiana State
in Terre Haute Thursday night.
The NCAA Division I-AA
champion SIU-C football team
will be honored in a ceremony
preceding Saturday's SalukiWichita Stale basketball game
at the Arena.
The footba:l team wiD be
honored at 2:25 p.m" 10 minutes
berore the start of th~ game.
In addition, all SIU-C students
will be admitted to the game
free of charge. Men's Athletic
Director Lew Hartzog has in·
vited all SIU-C students to be
guests of the athletic department in observance of the
special occasion.
The Salukis should he
happy to be back at the Arena,
where they are H.

Saluki men set for swim tvar
event, " SteeJ~ said. "Two to
five points will probably
separate the winners from the
losers and it could go down to
the last relay. Everything will
be nip n' tuck."
The Salukis, 4-l in dual meets
this season, bold a 12-1 advantage in the 13-year dual
meet competition against the
Cornhuskers. SIU-C finished
one notch above Nebraska while
winning the 5-S met~t in
December.
"Most of the events in the
meet are a tossup," Steele said,
"but we have· the ·distance
events wrapped up. They're my
money in the bank."

The bankroll Steele has are
the 1,650. 1,000 and SOO freestyle
events. His primary depositors
are Andrez Grillhammar and
Gary Brinkman. The pair have
combined to post an undefeated
record in the distance events
this season, winning 14 events
for a total of 112 points.
"They CGrillhammar and
BriW.man) have blown away
everybody this season," Steele
said. "When one of them
finishes first the other is a close
=~;.TheY'revery exciting to
Steele s..'\id the other events in

See SWIMMING. Page III -

